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Variety in Wall Paper
That’s what you want when it comes to selectim? Wall

paper. You want a pleasing variety of high quality.
We offer you a variety of the latest designs and colorings.

It’s quite a satisfaction to have such a good stock lo select

from, and the right selection is made easly when you

come here. *

Grocery Department
It’s not hard tokeep the family in good humor if you have

good wholesome things to eat. /You can select a delight-

ful lot of good things here. They are the nicest and best

specialties of the season. The QUALITY makes them a
pleasure— our PRICE makes them an economy**

- EARLY BIRD Seed Potatoes, the earliest that
grow, 25c per peck. -v

Coffee That

IS COFFEE

Daylight Robbery.

Probably the boldest daylight rob-|
bery In the history of the place took-
place in Chelsea Tuesday afternoon,
when the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Bagge, on Railroad street,
was broken into and considerable per-
sonal property stolen.

Entrance was gained by breaking a
window which allowed the parties to

I reach in and pull the stop so that they

could raise the sash. After gaining
access to the residence the robbers
then went to the kitchen door and un-

I Ibcked it.

The following is a list of the arti-
cles which were carried away: Ra-
dy’s gold watch;. gold .wedding and
two opal rings; pair gold cuff buttons;

gold locket and chain; gold cross and

neck chain; a $1.00 bill containing a
picture of Martha Washington; two
German coins which were brought
from Germany by John Bagge; one
dozen silver spoons; one dozen silver

knives and forks; and for a lunch the

bolclchaps carried away with them a
loaf of bread, a quantity of oranges
and a head of cabbage.

The house was considerably looked

over by the thieves but they over-

- Mias Margaret McKone.

The residents of this place were
startled Saturday morning by the
announcement of the sudden death of
Miss Margaret McKone, of Lyndon.

Boys’ and Girls' Corn Contest.

The purpose of this movement by
the elementary schools so far as it
has definite aim, is to awaken in boys
and g’lrls an interest in farming an^

iss Margaret merwuc, ** “'“*• i ̂  ° ----- ---------
She was in Chelsea Thursday and domestic operations by bringing them

appeared to be 'in good health. She to see and appreciate the beauty, in-
was seen about the premises Friday dependence, and general desirability
afternoon between one and two o’clock of rural life.
by a neighbor. WhenGeorge Klink, j By the proper study of these sub-

Wall Paper
Prices

who owns the farm and with whom I jects mental culture can also be se-
she resided, returned to the house | cured as \ effectively as by the ex-otic rc»iucuf ACwUA i 1 1 « - . . . .

from his work about six o’clock he dis- elusive use of the so-called disciplin-
covered her lying on the bed dead. ary studies, while at the same time a
Her death is supposed to have been broader view, and better appreciation

caused from a stroke of apoplexy and of life is imparted to the pupil,
when discovered rigor mortis had set In many states of the Union there
in, and it was the conclusion of those is a very active interest; in “Corn
who viewed , the body that she had Contests.” Statistics show that the
been dead for several hours when she yield per acre has increased in the
was found by Mr. Klink. * states that have been making popu-
Miss McKone was born in Lyndon, lar com raising by the boys and girls

and was about 58 years of age. She of the rural schools. .

is survived by two sisters. The funeral Last year the Pomona Grange of
was held from the Church of Our Lady Washtenaw county assisted by County
of the Sacrfed Heart Monday morning, School Commissioner Evan Essery
Rev. Father Consldine officiating. In- and W. C. Housel conducted a corn
terment St. Mary’s cemetery, Sylvan, contest in this county.

- -- In November 1910, thirty-three
Killed by Friend Believed Insane. boys exhibited corn and Prof. Jeffrey
Riley McManus is in the county | of the M. A. O judged the ex^ibj^

Are attracting careful buyers. The special sale started last
Saturday has been the source of some pleasant surprises
for those who come to buy. We have a big as-
sortment of . Wall Papers in two-tone and self-tone
greens, tans, browns and reds, adapted to the h|41, living room,

parlor or dining room. Then for tfye sleeping rooms we have those
dainty stripe effects in various widthsjrom the small thread stripe

to wide ribbon effects, in very artistic colorings. The floral de-
signs are beautifully colored and bring one cj^ejy ̂ n touch with
nature and the world of buds and blossoms?^'

The cloth effects are in plain and striped backgrounds in tones

of gray, blue, pink, yellow, green and tan and look very artistic,

dainty and “swell” when finished with our beautiful

Cut Out Borders.

When you drink ROYAL VALLEY NERO, MARIGOLD
or TZAR you drink a coffee that has life to it— appetiz-
ing aroma, richer flavor, more satisfying “body.”

And they cost you less than other coffees, because you

don’t nee* to use so much of them— your coffee will be too

strong if you do.

ROYAL VALLEY COFFEES contain more of the nat-
ural coffee— oil, which ma^es their richer flavor.

They are all PURE COFFEE, roasted just right— neither

too much nor too little— which gives them stronger

“body.”

And because of that richer flavor and stronger “body,”

a less quantity is needed to make good'eoffee.

Royal Valley NERO at 25c, or MARIGOLD at 30c, or
TZAR at 35c per pound are the most economical coffees

you can use — and the BEST. •

over oy uie uueves out uiey over- ivutj -- --- ----- j __ _ _  — , s 7 «. ' i

looked some solid silver spoons that jail at Monroe awaiting a hearing as Considerable interest was shown an
were left to Mrs. Bagge as keepsakes to his sanity before a probate judge, the feeling prevailed that the effort
bydier great-grandmother. It is charged he shot and instantly made gave large returns. .

Mrs. Bagge went away from her killed Hugh Hanlon, a farmer, near This year the Grange and the Con-
home about three o’clock and returned Milan, Saturday while mentally ir- test Committee desire t e co opera
about five, when she discovered that responsible. tion of every one interested in agri-
the house had been entered. Two Hanlon was in a field with Me- culture. . .

men were seen about the premises by Manus’ brother Lewis. McManus had The announcement, recently sen
David Alber, Jr., who was at the Scars gone into the woods some time before out provided for an enrollment ee
farm looking after some electrical with a gun to shoot at a target. Sud- of twenty-five cents. The contest
work,. and? they took an easterly, di- denly he appeared at the edge of the committee now announce that there
rectioi when they left the looted field and raising the weapon to - bU will be no enrollment fee.
house. Mr. Alber did not see them shoulder put a bullet through Han- The premiums amount toslity-five
enter the residence. Two men were Ion’s heart. Before he could fall he dollars as now offered, but there wi
overhauled at Dexter, but they did fired again,- the second bullet striking be other premiums provided for

not prove to be the ones wanted. the victim in the shoulder. Lewis You can procure enrollment blanks
Deputy Sheriff McKune and Mar- McManus immediately took the gun from your teacher or by g

s>.al Hepburn were notified of the rob- away from bis brother. The mansub- County School Commissioner Ev an
bery and went to Dexter in an auto mitted readily and made no attempt Essery.
drivep by John Wise/bgt as they have to avoid arrest. It is believed that he The members of Washtermw County
no description of the thieves they does not know, even now, that be has Corn Ciub ̂  ^
have but very little to work on, and killed a man. Leslie Landwehr, Clarence Wldmayer
the chances of escape for the guilty McManus, it is said, has been in a and Roy Mensing,
parties seem to be exceptionally good, peculiar state of mind for years, al- gwee*M|t gM In ParU.

‘though it was never thought that be -V
Large Attendance | was of homicidal tendency. He had | That the engagementof The

Most of these Papers, as you will see, are crisp and new, just

in from the mills. We will place the entire line on sale at the
following prices per

Double Roll or Bolt

All Sc Papers ............6c All 25c Papers .......... 20c ^
•All 10c Papers ........ . . 8c All 30c Papers ..... ..... 24c
All 12c Papers ......... 10c All 40c Papers .....

. . . . .28c

All 18c Papers ........ 12c All 50c Papers ..... 344;

All 20c Papers ........ 16c

Count the number of stripsnow on your walls and get the

length of the strips, bring them with you and make selections

while the stock is complete.

FREEMAN’S

tist churches throughout the county Primary School Money. season Is assured. The production is
were in Chelsea yesterday and today 1

Try one of them. IT WILL PAY YOU.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

++*****+*+<*++9++*****+]

' HAVE A BANK -ACCOUNT, THE ONLY SECRET OF IN-
DEPENDENCE.

ONE DOLLAR OR MORE GIVES YOU A START.

HUMMEL & FAHRNER

How it grows when allowed to work in a ligitimate way. n
terest on interest, that's what we pay you. We pay 3 per i cnt
which we credit to your account on the first of June au ec

her of each year. Call and let us explain.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

were in uneisea yestc.ua > uuu Vccordimr to the receipts of taxes one of the Dest oi me season aim

naw Baptist association, which was L_turtlav that the apportionment of cities. Of Ite engagement in Indian-

nesday sessions were Rev. Tice, ’ on back taxes English’s before the week is out and
Rev. Geo. Woolcock, Miss ‘•’lorence I ^ cover Teryl- The Sweetest Girl In Paris’,
Grant of Detroit, Rev. J. Roberts of . whjch opened an engagement there
Detroit, Rev. W. A. Lee and Rev. O. “bool district, as the “eW ’^ iast evening There he will IJnd one _
J. Price of Lansing. ‘Inding ̂  not wo tto iec^ »t -hows of the good old ̂
The sessions for today will he ad- P-lt'ion areL71 493 aehool child- day8’ but he wil1 ̂  agreeably sur-

dressed by Bev. M. U. Pettit, Rev. H. poar. Tb r;ceive the bene. pHsed to iind that, instead of one or1™"
W. Mack, Rev. Geo. McTaggart, Mag- Ron ‘n b B j two people ip the cast who can ‘put

nus Burgess, Rev. W. A. Lee, «Bv. H -f^ ^urwwept, ap grease lt tberfl ,re ave Qr alxor more.

Fred Merrifleld and Mis* Minnie Kil- of °ver a9 y ' _ ~ This latter fact Will have an agree-

mer of this place. The program also "MwUme Sherry-*’ a^,e effect *l8Q uP°Mhe tired busi-
dl j n*1 who

Home Talent Minstrels. k'ave jskal far« or ̂ icaUomedy ̂ enU-rtaTmnent wh^ adequate

Carload of Buggies to select from; Manure Spreaders; Blue-
bell Cream Separators; Hay Racks; Harness, both double and
single; halters, strap goods, whips and collars.

Flour and Feed a Specialty
A full line of McCormick Binders and Mowers, McCormick

Twine, McCormick Harrows and Drags, New Keystoffe Loaders
and Rakes. Agents for Ontario Drills.

HUMMEL & FAHRNER

r *1 . . . , os-o feminine choruses
| miratrrff given by tbe'junior class of jpl’ q* I an<* * ^rty la^ha' ‘The... I Quiaata

OFFICERS:
JOHN F. WALTROUS, Pres. PETER MERKEL, 1st Vice Pres.
CHRIS. GRAU, 2d Vide Pres. P. G. SCH AISLE, Cashier.

““ '*• 0t H,e fr0ra Start ‘ temper ̂neona with hU pieces. * - 1 ^. The joken are the best and L^Ir^ wbk*- P™tty show, but unlike moat of them,
;s ace the catchiest that have | ™ by cborl8ter8, and Sto finish __ ______

I the songs are the catchiest that have I b lped by choristers, and
ever been heard here. There " ifc ̂  ^ who cbangea _
ten beautiful choruses. I he black | .

'we HAVE AH
ASSORTMENT'

When you go into a market
to buy you don’t sometimes
know just what you want. If
ypu find a good assortment of

choice meats ’ to select from,

you’re more apt to be satisfied

with your purchase and will
come again. That’s one rea-

son why we want you to be
satisfied.

FRED KLINGLER.

Make Your Wife Happy

Gnmnanv who have ‘ . . ... _______ vided with specialties ratherL n t7r t aL men t Com p a n y who ^ rath erthan a |
I already given two successful plays ortette of trlrls labeled role' EitherTrlxieFriganza,Cathryn #
tiuTcUn. The Minstrels is their I I Palmer Alexander Carr of b
latest and best and those who to P Theatre, New York, of Frederlck V. Bowers could carry tn.> 1 “Th« Man In thu Moon." ‘

FRED H. BELSER

THIS WEEK BY. BUYING A GASOLINE OR
OIL STOVE. WE CARRY A LARGE LINE.

(See display in our eaet show window)

Fine line of Carriages, which are strictly up-to-date in ,

quality and finish, and prices very reasonable. Our stocK

Harness, Collars, Pads, etc., is complete and T11* ' ^ r9p, ''

All kinds of Farming Implements, Riding and Walking Plowe,

Spring and Spike Tooth Harrows, Riding and Walking Cultivators,

Farm and Poultry Fence, Sowing Machines, Washing Machine^

harden Cultivators and tools, jmd an elegant hue 0 'ajvn

prices to suit all. Fishing Tackle and Ba.seball Goods.

. Tne Man in I cess as a star, and Zoe Baruett and

License Force. Win. Bettes at Another and swiping Brenper grp strong enough
.The supervisors of Jackson county L t l fr0m girls of geperous phy- ^ea(^ ca8^ ^ teatered pUye^, f

I met as a board of canvassers tp tlpy femiLp I 8«pp^ Allotthem
election Monday afternoon to takelharmers, which he termed ’‘broilers’M \

action on the vote cast* on the local were otber 8HCCe*sful whimsies of the M?^h”r ̂ i]^lbmtie8 ah are
| optiJn question. A^motiou to post- pr<l4 x^uM^mp Shp.r'T'”^ j w*eB wUn" ch^S^Btlogidlh

SeSt “ tKnd'ome feminine themselves ns the average vnndeville
pulchritude that separately const!* 8tar’
tute thesingineanddanping fpmininp

ensembles of the production. ThP
newest Lederer chorus girl innova*

* ' Jf Ni

Full Line of GALE Farm Tools

pone action until after the supreme
court passed on tile Calhoun county

I case was voted down and later the
board by a vote of 1« to 11 rescinded

I the local option resolution adopted

two years ago. Jackson at the re-
cent election voted anti-license by a

majority of 3ft, but the prohibitionists
claimed the election on technicalities,

VISIT OUR FURNITURE DEP^™n^Tivn
SECOND FLOOR. EVERYTHIN^5 NEW AN
UP-TQ-I)ATE.

HOLMES & WALKER
WE ’WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Purchased Thoroughbred Stock.

N. W. Laird has recently purchased

from H. H. Schueler of Grass Lake
a Guernsey Bull whose dam’s record
is 350 pounds butter fat and test 0
per cent and whose sire is from a
Wisconsin herd that has the most
animals in the Advanced Registry.
He alsd purchased from this .same
party a fine old bred cow imported
from the Island of Guernsey and a

I high grade heifer. -

0

Henrietta Croaiaaa.

SugW Sf We;To£ I rnig^rW -
and will probably I be a noted feature that trip up the church aisle, skinned;
of the performance of “Madame jfi8 qp ^ ua who have made theperformance
Sherry” during its engagement.
The novelty being what is described
in some of the advertisements an-
nouncing the forthcoming
meat as “A Talking Chorus.
Whitney theatre, Ann Arbor,
day, May 9.

.“An ounce of preventative is worth

a pound of cure.” Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea has been the “preven-
tative” for thirty years. Nothing so
good to keep you well and make you
well. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. L. P.

Vogel.

and it’s up to us who have made the
trip to keep the cuticle on.”
Which means that husbands still ad-

mire in their wives just what they
did in their sweethearts. This is the
story of “The Peacock and the Goose,”

the comedy that Henrietta Crostaan
and her company will present next
Saturday night at the new Whitney
theatre. This play will please every-
body. It has been called a great play
and the equal of “The Music Master,"
“Way Down East,” “The Old Home-
stead” and “The Lion and the Moused*

Boydell and Lowe Brothrrs* Prepared Paints

National and Iowa Cream Separators

Walker Buggies Harness Goods

ONE PRICE TO

FRED H. BELSER

v

' 1

s:k.
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TAUGHT “SONNY” A LESSON

Student 'Method of Discipline That
Doubtlecs Had an Excellent

Effect.

At a military academy not far from
Neu YSfrk hazing Is practically pro-
hibited, but the boys have their own
methods of disciplining one another
«a occasions, and sometimes. If the
anrful facts have become known to
the authorities, those superior beings
lave been known to cover the trans-
actions with the charity of a wink, de-
pending on the' nature of the activi-
ties. Last fall one of the new boys
*vfco arrived did not make himself ex-
tremely popular, bag as he w as more
foppish than aggressive his career did
not seem to call for any special dls^
didlnary attentions from his school-
matea. He passed his first few months
la the school In comparative peace.
Oae day, however, his mother came to
ftflt him, as parents are free to do at
that Institution. The railway station
le a mlle.from the school, and as the
-walk is attractive visitors usually
lake It Instead of driving to the scad-
«my. The new- student and his mother
were no exception. They walked; but
alas for the youth! H|s mother had
tn-ought with her a suitcase, and he
Jet her carry It from the station to the
school. During her visit no attention
was paid to this frightful violation of
a gentleman's code, but as soon as she
Jwd departed Justice began to be meted
out to the young man. All the stu-
dents who had been In the institution
longer than he had were free to. hand
«rat some of this discipline to him. and
It took a form of compelling him to
•carry their suitcases. Whenever a
senior or junior, or ,even a pale and
callow sophomore, went to the station,
Sonny was ordered out to carry the
suitcase. The alternative was a duck-
ing in the lake, in full regimentals,
and as Sonny cared more about his
clothes than most youths do he shrank
from accepting It. There was no other
escape, and there • was no reprieve.

Every "man" in the institution had
Sonny carry a suitcase for him at one
time or another.
For a time no man went from one

building to another unless he was ac-
co&panied by Sonny patiently tugging
a suitcase. At last accounts the dis-
cipline was nearing its close, and it is
believed by even the authorities of the
Institution that when Sonny Is re-
turned to his mother for his next vaca-
tion that lady will* note an Improve-
ment In the attentions which he will
tender her.

Balzac.

Balzac dreamed of Eugenie Grandet
end Ursule Mirouet in the mean
bouse of mean aspect where Doctor
Cabanes lectures. He used to shut
lh« window shutters to exclude ex-
ternal sounds and objects, drink
coffee from the tin pot and coarse
delft cup yonder and give himself
over to his imagination. From sun-
dowm to sunrise no sound could be
beard save the scratching of pen on
paper, lie more frequently than not
worked thus for eighteen out of the
twenty-four hours. This painter of
women knew very little about them/
but his gift of divination and his de-
ductive power served him in good
Mead. No other author ever scrutin-
ized their hearts as did this hermit
or brought to light -with the same
truthfulness the treasures of delicate
wealth, of unselfish devotion and of
delicate sentiment wrapped up in

them.— Faris Letter to London
Truth.

V

How Keenly WomW^Observe.
Sergt. Joseph Fagin of the detec-

tive bureau tells an amusing story
j.boiit his dealings with women who
i.aye business with the police depart-
mont. A short time ago a woman
very >xcitedly reported tef^him that
/er home had been entered by a
ihlef. whom she had the goqd. fortune
to see and. incidentally, battle with
as he was about to leave. The man
wa» known as the 'key man.” and In
the upper courts this week received
fourteen years.
"Could you describe the man to

sne?" asked Sergeant Fagin.
"Why. yes; "he was about six feet

tr.ll and had dark hair, and, in fact,
I could identify him very, easily."

LEGISLATURE

FORMAL ADJOURNMENT OF THE
LEGISLATURE FOR THE 1911
SESSION OCCURRED TUES- — 1

DAY NOON.

THE CAPITOL WAS CLEANED OF
SALONS IN FIVE MINUTES, k

Representatives Straight and Kalm-
’ bach Abandon Attempt to Induce

the Senate to Take Up Im-
peachment of Russell.

Formal adjournment of the legisla-
ture for the session of 1911 occurred
Tuesday at noon with no untoward
incident
Representatives Straight and Kalm-

bach abandoned any Idea of attempt-
ing to induce the few members of the
senate present' to take up the Im-
peachment of Warden Russell once
they ascertained that less than u
quorum was present.
Representative Straight said no

thought of further action would have
been considered except for the declar-
ation of Senator Collins, of Bay City,
that he would endeavor to force the
senate to begin the trial. Collins wks
not present.
In the senate at noon Senator Ros-

enkrans moved that the senate ad-
journ. In the house Clerk King read
the long list of veto messages and
then Speaker pro tem. Perry declared
the house adjourned.

In five minutes both halls were de-
serted.
A compilation made of the vetoed

appropriation bills and the .cuts which
Gov. Osborn has made in others
show a total reduction In budget, of
$599, 8C2, with other bills still to be
considered.

1,500 Firms Face Fines of $10,000
Each.

Michigan corporations failing to
file corporation tax statements with
the local commissioner of internal
revenue face an aggregate fine of
$15,000,000. According to the state-
ment made by Commissioner Mal-
colm J. McLeod more than 1.500
Michigan corporations failed to file
their statements before March 1, the
last day such petitions were received
at the office.
Under the present law all corpora-

tions neglecting to comply with the
notification to file corporation tax
statements are liable for a fine of

from $1,000 to $10,000. In the latest
government report from the revenue
department at Washington is con-
tained the derision of the supreme
court, sustaining the validity of the
corporation tax. The case mentioned
was that of Stella P. Flint, as gen-
eral guardian of Samuel N. Stone,
minor, appellant, vs. Stone Tracy Co.,
of Vermont. This case was cited
along with 14 others.

Star.

^ Dog’s Heaven.
Wonderfully trained sympathetic

General Strike Pending in Grand Rap-
ids.

About 150 concerns of Grand Rap-
ids employing labor, among them the
furniture manufacturers, have issued
a signed pledge declaring for the open
shop and more employers are being
added emy day.
While the concerns engaged in va-

rious lines of manufacturing in Grand
Rapids are lining up against union
labor, organizers are busy adding to
the rolls of the unions, and a general
‘sympathetic strike throughout the city
may be the result. This is now the
fear of those who want peace.
The furniture manufacturers statq

they will be able to resume operations
within a few days if not with men
residing in the city, then with im-
ported labor. The unions declare that
this will he an impossibility as they
Have the sitiiation in complete con-
trol.

Anti-Fraternity Bill Now a Law.
Gov. Osborn signed the Rankin bill,

which prohibits fraternities In high
schools of the state. He did so in the^ - face of stubborn opposition on the

Wilkinson, who ban just been cap . 'j)art of the fraternity members, hun-

   \
; ;
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tured by the detective, ^vas brougm djeds of telegrams having been re-
before her. and &he' exclaimed: Cfclved by him urging him not to sign
-That's him!” j ' ^The, measure.
Wilkinson had gray hal^ and jwa»^ --

five feet two Itfches tall^Ndvark The ‘‘ounty's annual corn contest,
which' originated with Congressman
James C. McLaughlin and has pre-
voiusly been limited to boys, has been
extended to girls of Muskegon coun-
ty. Those to be judges this year are
Postmaster Schnorbach', Superlnten

At Pentoga the postofflee burned,
with $12,000 damagev

Mrs. Arlle Kliber, 4C, a widow, was
struck and instantly killed by an
interurban car while waiting on a
crossing north of Niles.

The Detroit United Railway com-
pany has bought the old armory on
Huron street In Ann Arbor, and will
build an up-to-date interurban station
on the site.

Jackson County is Declared Wet.
Jackson county will be wet tor the

next two years, the board of supervis-
ors deciding by a vote pf 1C to 11 to
repeal the local option resolution of
two y eiiis. ago
The dry supervisors fought to de-

lay the matter, but were unsuccess-,
ful. a motion by Supervisor Keeler
that thevjmard make .no decision in
the matter until the supreme court
had passed on the local option elec-
tion In Calhoun county being lost b>
a vote of 14 to 13.

and smart dogs are the dearest com-
runlons of almost every German stu-4jlent of Schools Frost, County School
dent who has thfe money to afford one
rr mere. These can be seen In the
cnlrerslty towns fantastically outfit-
ted with the student corps color, In
ribbons or wearing the tiny monkey
ftadent cap on toggle's head. Often
are doga aent on all sort* of chores.
•ewrryiBg; a basket of eggsA bread or
batter, a bottle of brandy], dressed
rhfcfceB' etc. Outside of /too many
^ftfepr atuats— often grievous drudgery
— Gefihaiiy la ‘(He dogV true heaven.

Ateftt'the of It,

"WIT ta
Tftat so many peopl|b 1

L.c the youth,
fait to mind

thrlr own business?*’!

j/hiiosopber, "They may have no mind
«c oo tuftiness.”

||fc:

The trials of the dynamiters in Los
Angeles will be presided over by
Judge Walter BordweD, who formerly
ran a grocery store in Marshall and
left there 25 years ago.

The Polish people of Blandish will
erect a new Polish church this spring,
with Rev. Fr. Koblowskl of Bay City
in charge. Four acrea of land and
over $2,000 have been donated.

Commissioner Nellie B. Oilsholm and
Congressman McLaughlin^-

Iron county starts expendlpg $150,-
000 for good roads, and Schoolcraft
county $90,000.
At the laymen’s mission conven-

tion for northwestern Michigan hel
in Bay City, a plea was made for
"sion aid to help raise the moral stand-
ard in South America where,
pointed out, white slavery exists and
is becoming A big problem to handle.
Word received from Hiram Whit-

comb, ex-s^reet commission
tie Creek, now engaged In
Cholx, Mexico, says the
colony at Cholx, which Incl
Llppen, former sanitarium
and other Battle Creekit
rounded by both Mexican
Insrirtectos. Nobody dar^sjleavo for
ear of being shot.

of Bat-
ining at
imerlcan
lea J. K.
chemist!
Is sur-

ierals and

A Milwaukee Salvation Army lead-'
er threatens a slander suit because a
Saginaw preacher told the local
Business Men’s association that of-
ficers of the Army drink and gamble.

President Jones, of Ypsllantf Nof-
maj, asked ihe governor not to veto
a $125,000 appropriation for a new
auditorium there, but there was fun
when It was discovered that the leg-
islature had not voted any such ap-
propriation.

Jacob Karpinen fell 240 feet down
a mine shaft at Calumet and was
killed. Matt Paskvan tried to board
an ascending rock car and was crush-
ed to death under the wheels, making
five fatalities in the mines of this
section In 48 hours.

The derailment of five coal cars on
the D., G. & I. held up a shipment of
80,000 pounds of milk on its way from
Adrian to a condensory at Wauseon,
O., so long that it soured and the
whole shipment was turned Into the
sewers when It arrived,
Ludington’s council and Mayor Jo-

seph Zeif are In a wrangle over the
latter’s appointments, which may re-

sult iif Ludington having either none
at all or two sets of police officers,
two city attorneys and a number of
fire wardens and milk inspectors for
a while.
The old water power system at

Petriville, two miles below Eaton
Rapids, on Grand river, may be ac-
tive again. It is said that negotia-
tions are under way for the purchase
of the property by the Commonwealth
Power company. The Petriville dam.
which is now practically a ruin; was
the first dam built on Grand River
above k Lansing, and if the Common-
wealth company buys the property
what remains of the old dam will be
remodeled and a concrete structure
built on modern plans.
The charter commission of Petoa-

key is puzzled over giving the may-
or veto power. In the first chapters
drafted by the commission this pow-
er was not given the chief executive,
but most of the commissioners now
favor it,- believing the unanimous
vote of the three other members of
Hie council should be necessary to
pass a measure over the veto. Com-
missioner McCabe declared the lack
of veto power is the only weak point
in Petoskey’s proposed new charter.
Chairman Burnham, however, offered
strenuous objections, declaring a
raoyor should not be given so much
power.

State Oil Inspector Frank S. Neal’s
quarterly report for the three months
ending March 81. shows the insiiec-
tion of 0,913.243 gallons of oil, of
which 52 barrels (2,000 gallons) were
rejected as dangerous to use for il-
luminating purposes. Total fees col-
lected, $13,911.07; total expenses, $7,-
815.4 L net cash turned Into the state
treasury. $0,095.04. During April the.
department found a tank of kerosene
oil in a grocery store at Sehewaing
that was about half gasoline. One ac-
cident hud already occurred from the
use of it. but no one seemed to know
where" the oil came from until the de-
partment made the investigation.
A few days ago O. A. Arnett, a

farmer living about miles south of
Woodland, plowed up the skeleton of
a human being. It was intact except
the hands and feet, which were miss-
ing. The location where it was found
was a fence row. and the land had
not been plowed for many years, hav-
ing been cleared about the year 1SG3.
Dr. McIntyre, of this village, and
others Inspected the skeleton and
their opinion was that it belonged
to an adult person, perhaps 40 or 50
years old, as the teeth were nearly
all In the jaw and sound. No one
was known to have been missing in
this part of the country, and per-
haps the bones were those of some
Indian, although no relics or other
means of Identification were found.

men selected to edit the Mich-
igan te^w Review at Ann Arbor, next
year ark G. E. Rand, Houghton; P.
H. Gale, Albany, Ore.; C. E. Cullen,

; H. R. Curtis, Warwick,
W. David, Chicago; A. R.

Dilloy, Council Grove, la.; N. K. Fox,
Washington, D. C.; G. M. Humphrey,
Saginaw ;\y. R. Jose. Indianapolis; A.
J. Kolyn, 'Grand Rapids; L. H. Lar-
/well, Adrian; A. C. Lewis, Harris-
burg, 111.; p. L. Lucking, Detroit; H.
C. McLain, Chicago; L. F. 'Martin,
Carthage, /111.; W. W. Merritt, Du-'

GOVEI

Osborn Continues to Use His
. Veto Power.

JEROME’S BILL IS VETOED

Measure Appropriating $10,000 a Year
Among Dependent Families of

Convicts Is Also Sent to

the Dump Heap.

Ann Arbc
R. L; S.

luth; W.
Shafroth, Denver; A. Z. Sycip, Amoy,
China. S;
to have b
the staff

R. Metz, Omaha; Morris

cip Is the only Chinaman
sen honored by election to
af the Law Review. An-

nouncement was made that 24 pupils
will graduate from the University
School of Music this year.

^ The convention of Congregational
ministers will be hn’d In Port Huron
May 17 and 18. About 200 ministers
from all parts of Michigan are ex-
pected to be present.
When Mrs. Mary Tichner,.of Fen-

ton, separated from her husband, sev-
eral years ago, she came into pos-
session of a coffin, which was includ-
'ed In part of the stock in her has-
band’s store, near I^Bden, in settle-
ment. Not finding it easy to dispose
of it she decided to keep .it. Just
before she died Monday she express-
ed a wish that -she be buried in the
coffin she had been keeping so loni*
Her wish has been respected.

Lansing.— Against the indignant pro-
tests of the various. state Institutions
Governor Osborn continues to use his
veto power to lop off all special appro-
prfhtions for new buildings or improve-
ments, and his term of office promises
to be memorable In that regard.

He cut $213,953 out of the general
budget os allowed by the legislature,
making his total reductions to date
about $512,000. As near as can be fig-
ured the legislative budget totaled
about $12,400,000, and if his ax does
not get dull before next week he has
expectations of reducing the budget to
$11,500,000, which will be $800,000
more than the amount allowed by the
legislature two years ago.
However, it must be remembered

that there is $1,000,000 included in the
present budget to take care of the de-
ficiency In the state treasury and to
provide a working balance of $200,000
so that the state will not become bank-
rupt again. ‘

To secure the reduction the gov-
ernor Is following an arbitrary rule of
vetoing all special appropriations
whether for the expansion or repairing
of the present Institutions. He con-
ceded that this is a hardship but holds
that under existing conditions economy
must be the first consideration.

The biggest item cut was one of
$150,000 for a library and auditorium
at the agricultural college. Every
other appropriation bill presented to
the governor also suffered. The main-
tenance fumi for the Marquette Nor-
mal, which, was fixed at $00,000 a year
by the legislature, was reduced to
$55,000 a year, but whether this will
stand depend on whether the supreme
court will uphold the governor’s con-
tention that he can reduce the amount
of a specific item without vetoing it al-
together.

The highway department wanted
$15,000 a year for office expenses and
it was cut to $10,000.

The Michigan College of Mines
wanted $8,500 for a heating and venti-
lating plant, which was cut out alto-
gether, and the state public school at
Coldwater will lose $8,653, made up of
numerous Items for repairs, new furni-
ture and a greenhouse. An item of
$5,000 was cut from the appropriation
of the Industrial 'School for Boys for
furnishing and heating the chapel,
while Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion Wright lost out on an $1,800 job
which the legislature had allowed him
for an auditor of school districts.

Representative Jerome's bill appro
priating $10,000 a year to be appor-
tioned among the dependent families
of convicts was also sent to the dump
heap. To console those who were
frantic to get this allowed the gov-
ernor will say In his veto message that
the project Is a worthy one, but the
state’s finances will not permit any-
thing to be done along this line at the
present time. He will also suggest that
some method should be devised so
that the money earned by convicts
for overtime work can be sent directly
by the convicts to their families.

For a final touch the governor ve-
toed an item of $10,000 for a physical
training school building at tho Mt.
Pleasant Normal school.

In response to the urgent r.equest of
men interested in the cunning indus-
try the governor also vetoed a bill to
prevent fraud and deception In the
sale of fruits and vegetables. It was
the purpose of the bill to regulate the
sale of fresh fruits and vegetables In
closed packages, but in some way the
word "fresh” was left out and the can-
ners were afraid that they might be
Interfered with, so their wishes were
acceded to in the matter.

The governor also approved a num-
ber of bills, including those relieving
Shiawassee county from the expenses
of the state troops during tho Grand
Trunk strike and to provide that here*
after the state shall pay the expenses
of the militia when ordered out on
riot duty. Other bills that met his
approval were as follows:

Allowing the Kent circuit another
Judge; allowing cities of under 10,000
to vote on the proposition of establish-
ing free public libraries, when peti-
tioned for by 50 voters, the tax not to
exceed one mill on the dollar; pro-
viding that the Judge of probate, coun-
ty clerk and county treasurer stall
constitute the election commission in
each county of the state except Kent
and Wayne; appropriating $62,500

each for Marquette and Jackaon
prisons for the establishment of state
account contracts; authorising good
noad commissioners to apply for- the
use of convicts,, with the proviso that
the boards of control may enter into
contracts for the use of such con-
victs, the measure not being manda-
tory; providing for the enrollment of
women who vote for school inspec-
tors; providing that in cities of over
25,000 and under 100,000 the legisla-
tive bodies may appoint clerks for
justice of the peace who are paid, sal-
aries.

The holiday liquor bill met with no
oppoiitidh from the governor and any
member of the legislature desiring the
same can secure the pen with which
the governor attached his signature.
It allows the saloons to keep open on
Washington, Lincoln and Columbus
days and on primary days, after the
polls are closed. It glso specifically
gives common councils the right to re-
fuse bonds, which provision is in the
present law, though not so clearly.
Another bill that found favor with

the chief executive and which was
lobbied through by the county school
commissioners will give them a de-
cided increase in salariee, the amount
being based on the number of school-
rooms in their districts. The mini-
mum salary is fixed at $500, with $750
for 70 schoolrooms and then fin up to
$2,000 for 300 schoolrooms. The bill
also gives members of boards of ex-
aminers $4 per day each when they
work and provides that the super-
visors may give each commissioner a
clerk and fix his salary.
The good roads bill also met with

approval. It provides for six differ-
ent kinds of state reward roads, the
reward running from $250 to $1,000.
Under this measure Wayne county’s
concrete roads will draw a reward of
$1,000 per mile.

Both Sides Are Standing Pat.
The state board of auditors decided

that, etiquette or no etiquette, Gov-
ernor Osborn would have to communi-
cate with the board, either In person
or In writing, with reference to the
employment of experts to appraise the
mines of the state or there .will be
nothing doing in regard to the mat-
ter.

Members of the board made some
caustic remarks with reference lo
the dignity assumed by the governor
and to show that the board was sim
ply following a long established prece
dent In asking the governor to appear
before It. Land Commissioner Rus-
sell went through the records and
found that since 1898 the various gov-
ernors have appeared before the board
on 78 different occasions without
aeeming to feel that they had belit-
tled themselves In so doing.

"If I have anything to communicate
to the board of auditors I shall be

. ^glad to do so," said Governor Osborn,
M'

10 KILLED; 50 HOI

ON TRAIN FULL OF SCHOOL
TEACHERS ON WAY TO WASH-
INGTON AS IT LEAVES TRACK

FLAMES SWEEP WRECKED CARS
AS THEY LAY IN DITCH.

Fire Starting at Both Ends of Train

Is Fed by Oil From Tank Struck
By Train as It Plunged

Into Gully.

A I^ackawanna excursion train, car-
rying 165 members of the Utica
Teachers’ association to Washington
for the, spring holidays, swerved from
the track one-half mile south of Mar-
tin's Creek, N. J. Four of the five
coaches roiled Into a gully to the
east of the track, caught fire frdm
the gas tanks and were destroyed in
half an hour.
Seven women teachers and one

man are missing and undoubtedly
were burned In the wreck. Two of
the Injured have died In the hospital.
Fully 50 more are injured, several of
whom •may die.
The trotaKj&as one furnished the

teachers by the Delaware, Lacka-
wanna & Western railroad, and the
accident occurred while It was trav-
ellpg at a high rate of speed over a
stretch of track controlled by the
Pennsylvania railroad. Tho locomo-
tive Jumped the track, the cars top-
pled over and were set on fire by ex-
ploding oil, the wrecked coaches
having sideswiped an oil tank along
the track when they left the rails.
The entire train was quickly envel-
oped In llames and completely con-
sumed by the fire.
Hardly had the train come lo a

stop before fire started and spread
so rapidly that some of the impris-
oned passengers were burned to
death. The fire broke out at both
ends of the train, hot coals from the
firebox of the engine starling the fire
at that end and flames from the
stoves in the dining car starting the
blaze at the rear.

'but this matter had nothing to do
with communicating anything to them.
It was to be a consultation between
the governor, auditors and the tax
commissioners and this office is the
place for such a conference. What-
ever others may have done, I do not
propose to be a messenger boy. I
want it understood that I have no fa-
vors to ask of them for anyone and
therefore shall have no occasion to
call on the board. All I will ask is
that they do what Is right."

It needs no great stretch of Im-
agination to picture the chilly atmos-
phere that exists between the auditors
and the chief executive and the
strained relations promise to continue
Indefinitely.

Express Rates Well Regulated.
The express companies will not lack

for regulation after this, ns two bills
were passed by the legislature placing
them under the control of the railroad
commission and fixing a schedule of
rates. The Currie bill has already
been signed by the governor and it
established a jmcrchandise schedule,
based on 100 pounds weight, accord-
ing to tho distance carried, as fol-
lows:-

Fifty miles, 50 cents; 75 miles. 55
cents; 85 miles, 60 cents; 95 miles.
65 cents; 100 miles, 70 cents; 130
miles, 75 cents; 150 miles, 80 cents;
175 miles, 85 cents; 190 miles, 90
cents; 200 miles, $1; 230 miles. $1.10;
250 miles, $1.20; 275 miles, $1.30; 300
miles, $1.40.

The Moriarty-James bill, which the
governor will sign as soon as it reach-
es him, makes a basic x^,te of 25
cents within the state for packages
not exceeding five pounds In weight
and $10 In value. -Of special interest
to Detroit Is the additional proviso
that tke rate provided shall be in full
for collecting and delivering packages
within the limits of any municipality;
the express companies have been
charglng*extra to make deliveries out-
side of a certain zone.

When it reaches him Governor Os-
born will sign the bill prohibiting fra-
ternities and sororities In high schools
of the state, though personally he is
opposed to It and had decided to inter-
pose his veto. Hls decision to let the
bill stand Is largely due to the wide-
spread interest shown In the measure.
"As a matter of fact," he said,

"there Is absolutely no need for a
secret society of any kind in this
country."

Rebels Kill Viceroy Li.

Admiral Li, the taotal of Canton,
China, has been assassinated by the
rebels. The -gates of the city have
been dosed.
The- loyalty o|' the troops is doubted

and tliis fear lias caused much excite-
ment among the peaceful inhabitants
of Canton.
Tile enlistment terms of many sol-

diers trained by foreign officers ex-
pires ami the revolutionists expect
them to join their ranks. With such
aid they probably can control the
city. Strong guards of loyal troops
are protecting tile' official residences.
Refugees arriving at Hong Kong

confirm reports that the uprising was'
instigated by antl-Mnnchus who went
to that city from Macao and Honk
Kong and spread the revolutionary
propaganda among the troops at a
time when they were nursing sev-
eral grievances.

Hundreds of rebels have beerf kill-
-ed er wounded in the fighting, which
began with the attack upon the vice-
roy's palace. Brigadier General
Chung was mortally wounded while
attempting to suppress the revok and
died yesterday.

Two British torpedo boat dost rov-
ers have been sent to Canton from
Hong Kong.

Women to Purify Polities.
TbaUpurity In politics cannot be

hoped for until women are given the
right to vote and the Initiative, refer-
endum and recall bill is passed by
the legislature, was the declaration
of Mrs. Feba Comstock of Albion, at
the thirteenth annual convention of
the Calhoun county W. C. T. U. at
Battle Creek. Mrs. Comstock insist-
ed that the liquor men are fighting
fwomaa's suffrage, realising that If
women voted, there < would ̂  be state-
wide prohibition.

Grangers Against Reciprocity Pact.

Within a week petitions containing
the names of 30,000 Michigan Grangers
will sent to Senators .William Al-
den Smith and Charles E. Townsend
at Washington. D. C.. protesting
agalnat the paiaage of the Canadian
reciprocity bill in the upper house of
congreas, according to a statement
made here by N.’ P. Hull, master of«« organisation. State Master

Hull pvfeslded ovei“a called"' meeting
of the legislative committee of tlGrange. ; .

Big Revolt Spreading in China.

All tlie western half of Kwargtury
plbvineo, China, is now ablaze with
the revolt against the Maiichu dy-
nasty. ̂ .This formidable uprising that
centers in Canton, under the loader-
ship of .the progressive \Yu Sum. has
been taken up in the province by the
brigand chief, Luk of Shuntuk, and his
uoriio of desperate outlaws are slay-
ing. pillaging and burning throughout
the countryside.

Official advices and the refugees
arriving from Canton confirm the sin-
oio.- icniMs. todies of slain are in
the streets cf the city. Famine prices
arp asked for foodstuffs and the shops

“,y .a,c dosed- In the panic
heie hu\e been tew attempts to bury
the dead and the stench from tho do-
composed bodies fills the air.

/

Dynamite Trial Will Cost $2,000,000.

J,!1"' ,hVrial of tho men charged
\ h complicity in the destruction
*\l± dynamite of the. Los Angele;:
nniww^ * C03t aPProximately ~ $2 -

r,, ’, I"6 e8,l"'ate a'>acta,
of the district attorney's office.

Qtnna01 8,,de’ lt was minted out,
stands ready to spend unlimited sums

wn M,lM08eUUtion aud defeni* of the
two McNamaras and McManlgal. r.,e
court costs will run up in the thou-
sands of dollars expended In bringing
witnesses and .evidence and In mhci-
necessary expenses. 1

Haywood Advocates General strike.
Addressing u meeting of laboring

men in union headquarters in St*
Louis. Mo., William .D Haywood
Uv^n * tho ,act| u 1 1 1 ed tor 0^
t) in the death of forme** Governor
Steunenburg. 0t Idaho, advocated a
0®“®™ 8trl1^0 through ouutho United

TtaoLe>Jtiro5onSe<1 '°"Pllcity iu '»<=

IJellsarlo Paorras, minister ol
ama to the United States has

ber°of^h by h,B governtnent a
t rat Ion. 1,erman®at court- of
WtaRhy New York from Its

30 0Cfii°nh dUr,nB lhe »)a8t >eat
30.000- bouquets to the New
branch of the National p
and. Fruit Guild, to be
among the sick and poor
From the Gould-Declea wc
M00 bouquets

Pan-
been
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arbl-

social
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OSBORK CENSURES

Censure Comes With Veto of
Allowing Judges to Live Any*

Suggesting that Justice Bird .
supreme court, resign his hizh^
because he hasn’t yet moved K
Ily to Lansing from Adrian and,'
ing Senator Morlarty's bili’.o ,
justices to reside where th**
ed, Gov. Osborn sent a meiL 1

the legislature making an att.\;
Justice Bird, charging him wJ?,
lAtlng the resldence-at-Langhe .

and lobbying in the Interest. V,
Morlarty bill to repeal that la?
Justice Bird, in reply, clearly 1

he has no intention of resign L
states that to have moved hU
before this spring would have
hls children out of the Adrian mi
In mid-term, but that he hinneh
taken up hls residence at the Dor
hotise in Lansing long since and H
fully intended moving hl8 fan,||yl
the capital ̂s soon as school 7
w'bre the residence law not re

One-Third of «angor, Me., in Rljl,

One-third of the city of Bangor
in ruins, thousands of person,
homeless and a property i0gg M
mated at $6,000,000 was sustained,
the result of a conflagration
raged for hours. Starting |n ,
shed on Broad street.'the fire 11
along Broad and Exchange vn
through the heart of the city
ing residences, churches, Ecbo
business blocks and all the bn

Ings with the exception of the
hull, a mass of smoking ashes.

Gompers Plans Defense.
Samuel Gompers, president of

American Federation of Labor t

ferred with 40 labor leaders if ,

tional and state organizations in
dianapoljs. He said later that
McNamara case was discussed,
that the executive council of t

Federation would take charge of
defense lund raised by contribut
from the various labor orgunlzat:
of the countr:'.

Socialists Offer Aid.

The full strength of the SocL
party of America-was offered for
defense of John J. and J. B,
Namara, who are charged with he
eide In connection with the explcs.
at the Los Angeles Times bulldb
by the national executive commit,
of the party in session in Boston.

THE MARKETS
Detroit — Cattle — Market men.ly

laM week's close; common urid
si rung. We -<111010 he hi Hteen 1heifeis, steers aiul helft
1.000 to 1.200. $r.r<//i.:.0; Kleer. 1
heifers, SOU to 1.000, f !i !}« ii.Ua; gri

steers and heifers tiiat are fat. I
to 1,000, $5©5.»5; steers and hell
that are fat. GOO to TuO; tU0(
ihidcc fat cows. $4.50fr.T; good .
‘•o\v.h. $-tft>4.Bq; common cows. !!0M<
cunnera, S2.G0®3; choice heavy lull!

fair to good bolognas, Lullii
H.2.ri Qj 4.50 ; slock bulls,
choice feeding steers, KUO to 1.8

H.fiuifj 5: fair feeding steer., 808
I.000. $3.75lb 4.‘JG; choice Stocker,
to 700. $4.25©4.75; fair stackers. «
to 700, 9S.&06’4; stock heifer., |Mi(
.1.75; milkers, large, young, medlsi
age. $40050; common milkers. #1
@35.
Veal calves— Market steady^ ...

$5.75 @G; others, $4 @5.50; milch c««
ami springers, steady.
Hheep and lambs — Market steady

last week’s close; heavy grades, du
best lambs. $5.10,<8lii.lG;' fair to

: ififlltlambs, 94.50@5; light to comt
la mbs, $3,754(4.26; fair to good .lu-r,
$3 @3.75; culls and common. 82.S0$I

Hogs — Market steady. Range »
prices: Light to good, butchers. 16 »|
o.23 ; pig's, $6.25; light yorkets.
C.25; heavy, $5.90@C.

East Dtiffalo. N. Y.— Cattle, steRd
Hogs — Strong; heavy. $ti.40ti»*

yorkers. $ti.GO; pigs. $6.0.5,
Sheep — Active: wool lambs,

6.65: clipped, $5.50 @ 5.6a ; ycaiimr
54.25(7(4.50; wethers, $I4H-10; cw#
3.50 (?( 3.00.

Calves— $4 @6.25.

(•rain, Etc.
Detroit— Wheat— Cash No. 2 red. SI

May opened with a drop of l--c,
x:i l -4c, advanced to 00 i-2e and
(•lined to s9 3-4c; July opened
kS 1 -2c. gained l-4c and . declined
SSc: September opened at ss l-L’
declined to 5>7 3-4o; No. 1

S7 1-2e. - „ .
Cum— Cush NO, 3, 541- 3c; No. - f*
low. 5Ul-2c; No 3 yellow. 1 cur.1
56«-; late quoted at 55 l-2c. ..j

Oats— Standard. 35 3-Se asked. ̂
3 white. :s5 3.4o; No. 4 white. 1 car
34 1 -2c.
Kye— Cush No. 1. 93c: No. 2.
Beans — Cash, $1.95.; May. 51.9'.

tober, $i.so. , ,nri

Cloverseed — Prime spot amt
$9; sample, 20 bugs at $SJd)j_
10 ut $7; prime alsike, $s.u;
uisike. 10 hugs at $8. ..

Timothy seed — Prime snot. 40 D
ut 85.40. . ... .nll

Feed— In 100-lb. sacks, jobbing ̂
Bran. $27; coarse middlings. I*8*
middlings, $28; cracked corn ah11 ^0*
eornmeul, $22 f corn and oat chop,
per ton. . . . nil

Flour — Best Michigan patent, j
ordinary patent. $4. 90; ati'Hlpt.

patent, $0.05 per bbl In wood.

lot*. <i;

@lSo: geese. 130140 per Ik us
Cheese — Michigan, old. 1 58M!U1

made. 13@14o; York slatt
late made. He: Umhurger. '••v:n,P«a
15c: Feotvmher. 16#?! <0'. ' jj|

early.

Swjss, lOKi iNc; .imported ̂ llj^
0e; cream brick; 15(fi'16c per •

Mutter — Market steady: exti a lt

ery. 22c; first creamery, 20c;
packing, 14c.

Vegetable*.

T5^W^VrSi;T^T.rdi^
llower, $2.60@3 per d°x; cucum H|
hothouse. $1.2:.@1.60 -per do*,
celery, $2.25 per eO*«L
$1.2S©2 per doa: green on,on«9<L pd
20c per doa; green 75 S
basket head lettuce. $2.30 t J
cajufTmlnt. 25c per dost P»w{JJ 1
©Sc per do*; redlshes, hO*ho“y>
@30c per do*: turnips. •®°
watercress, 2503Qc per do*.

Postofflee inspectors are
tha dtnaunpnranc.R of a paCK»I*_
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Farm Produce. }t|
Strawberries — $4. 25© 1.50 ,P«r

quart case. 5 2 @2.25 per 24-plnt c*?jl
Honey— Choice to fancy comb.

1“' her lb.
Dressed calves — Fancy, -84r9c. or

7c per lb.
Potatoes— Michigan, car

store lots. 55c per bu.
New maple sugar— Pure. lUf‘lc

lb: syrup. 75@80e per gal. , „„ .il
Live poultry— Spring chicken*, j J

16c; hens. 1.5 |r 16c: old rooster*
He: turkey.-'. 15 (lit Sc; .gtesc.
thick*. 1 5 <5( 1 Co per lb 1gfli

Dressed poultry — Turkeys.'®"
chickens. 15© 16c' hens. H
roosters and stage. ll@12c; dm
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It^dt apology, and later on.
• d&fc

Q)hen
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arnes

MARY ROBERTS RINEHART

Author of Tht Circular Staircase,

The Man In Uu>er
Ten, Etc.

^;rl«bl iw. bt tu. Dobba-iumil Co.

SYNOPSIS.

Wilson or Jimmy M he l« calle'!
5, friends. Jimmy wu«« rotund « II
A -iiortor tliRii he really was. Ill*
wilon in life wu to be taken eeriously.
^nlnnle steadily refused to do so. his
P consider'd a huge joke except to
II COn*i»»r* ___ M finor ev-
it !/ iiA nuked people to dinner ev^CS .«.Lm.»523nn Knowles- they live together, a year

“.S. dTvor.'ed Jimmy’s friends ar-
celebrate the first anniversary

Sdlvo^r The party l¥ in full swing
!n Jimmy receives » Jj?Wlna who win arrive In four hours
[Lit him and his wife He neglects to
hrr nf Ids divorce. Jimmy t*k«« Kit
, hi* confidence. He suggesta

hostess for one night, be Mrs.the Hostess ior one «*»
i'jpn pro tem. Aunt Selina arrives and
deception works put ft*ll|P,a""7j-

U Jbp servant is taken 111. Bella,
bay's divorced wife, enters the house

tells her Jim Is well and Is In the
lilt. Harhlson steps out on the porch
discovers n man tacking a tr»rd on
door. He demand* «» explanation.

^ mnn points to the placard and Hnr-
pn sees the word ‘'Smallpox" printed
. it He tells him the guests cannot
Ivt the house until the quarantine Is
tad. After the lifting of the quarantine
lirnl letters are found In the mall box
kWlveml. one 'Is addressed to Henry
krllyn. Iqulque. Chile, which was
Htten by Harhlson. He describes ml-
itrlv of 4 heir Incarcernllon. also (»f bis
atimllon for Mrs. Wilson. Aunt Selina

a club wl
durtng his d®fcmy, I saw him writing
our names on the back of an envelope,
and putting numbers after them. At
my earliest oppofrtunlty I went to

“There Is something the matter with
Dal, Max/* I volunteered. "Ho has
been acting strangely all day, and
Just now he was making out a list—
namfes and numbers.”

“You're to blame for that. Kit,” Max
said seriously. "You put washing soda
instead of baking soda In those bis-
cuits today, and he thinks he is a
steam laundry. Those are laundry
lists he's making out. He asked mo
a little while ago If I wanted a do-
mestic finish.

Yes, I had put washing soda In the
biscuits. The book said soda, and
how Is one to know which is meant?
”1 do not think you are calculated

for a domestic finish,"! said, coldly, as
I turned away. ”ln any case I dis-
claim any such responsibility. Hut—
there Is something on Dal's mind.”
Max came after me. "Don't be

cross, Kit. You haven’t said a nlcg
word to me today, and you go around
bristling with your chin up and two
red spots on your cheeks— like what-
ere-her-name-was with the snakes In-
stead of hairv I don’t know why I’m
so crazy about you; I always meant to
lore a girl with a, nice disposition.”

I left him then. Dal had gone into
the reception room and closed the
doors. And because he had been act-
ing so strangely, and partly to escape
from Max, whose eyes looked threat-
ening, I followed him. .lust as I

opened the door quietly and looked In,
Dallas switched off the lights, and I,

could hear him groping his way across
the room. Then somebody— not Dal
— spoke from the corner, cautiously.

"Is that you, Mr. Brown, sir?" It
was Flannlgan.
“Yah. Th everything hero?"
"All but the powder, sir. Don’t

step too close. They're spread nil over
the place."

taken the curtains

perfectly

SUE GOVERNOR QSBORN TO DE-
CIDE IF HE CAN SLASH

APPROPRIATIONS.

you'

[lakrn III with la grippe. Betty acts aa
rt. Harhlson finds Kit Bulking on tho

"Have
down?"

"Yes. sir."
"Matches?"
"Here, sir."
"Light one, will you, Flannlgan? I

want to see the time."
Tho flare showed Dallas and Flan

nlgan bent over tho timepiece. And

f. She lolls him that Jim has been
•linn her outrageously. Kit starts
RT.Mnlrs, when suddenly she is grasped
iho arms of u man who kisses her sev-
l ilnirs. She believes that Harblson
It and Is humiliated. Aunt Sellnp. tells
.my that her cameo breastpin and
tr articles of jewelry lu^ve been stolen,
f arcuses Betty of the theft. Jimmy
* Aunt Selina all about the strange
ipcnlngs, but she persists In suspecting
tv of the theft of her valuables,
rblson demands an explanation from
t ns to her conduct towards him. she
I* him of the Incident on the roof, he

not deny nor confirm her accusation.

CHAPTER XIII.— Continued.

["I think you are very rude," I said
last. "You fell over there and I

ought you were killed. The nerv-
shock I experienced Is Just ns bad

if you had gone — all the way."
[He put down the hammer and camo
W to me without speaking. Then,
wn ho was quite close, he said;
|"! am very sorry If 1 startled you.
did not flatter myself that you would
profoundly affected, In any event."

| "Oh, as to that," I said lightly, "It
>kca me 111 for days If my car runs
ffr a dog." He looked at me In si-
nce. "You are not going to get up
that parapet again?”

["Mrs. Wilson," he aald, without pay-
|8 the slightest attention to my ques-
on, "will you tell me what I have
bne?"

"Done?"

I "Or -have not done? I have racked
p brains— stayed awake all of last
Plht. At first I hoped It was Imper-
Ml. that, womanlike, you were mere-
vcntlng general disfavor on one

irtlcular Individual. Rut — your hos-
Rli.v ia to me, personally."

I I raised my eyebrows, coldly Inter-
Sative.

Perhaps," he went on, calmly —
erhaps I was a fool here on the roof

rjhe alsht before last. If I said any*
PnR lhat I should not, I ask your
Tdon. if it is not that, I think you
Tat to ask mine!"

; Lwas an8ry enough then.
I There can be only one opinion
out your conduct," I retorted, warm-

was worse than brutal. It—
. *as unspeakable. I have no words
f i-except that I loathe It— and

The Mercer Girls Kissed Dal and Anne
Was Furious.

He was very grim by this time. “I
L*e heard you say something like

before— only I was not the un-

•m.16 *n CR8e-"
.yh1’ 1 was choking.
hn n<,Pr different circumstances 1

nvtKi be the la8t Peraon recall
ning so— personal. But the cir-

“BUincos are unusual." He took an
y 8teP toward me. “Will you
me what I have done? Or shall
down and ask the othera?" — -

fin .Vvouldn,t dare‘” 1 cr,ed* ,,or 1
tell them what you did! How
aylald me on those stairs there,
orced your caresses, your kisses,
we- Oh, l could die with

4jL8**eDce 'knt followed was aa
pJk ed a8 11 wag omlnoua. I
Z"* WRa ® taring at me. and I was

to find myself ao emotional, ao

, , ”\ore o*clted of the two. Final-
1 looked up.

caan°t deny U." 1 aald. in a
^Uotl-climax.

°« ,.He waa very <*u,et' •fY
qu Ue composed. “No." he re-

I?1*11. Judicially. "I do not

It showed something else. The rug
had been turned back from the win-
dows which opened on tho street, and
•the curtains had been removed. On
tho bare hardwood floor JusUheneath
tho windows was an aray of pans of
various sizes, dish pans, cako tins,
and a metal foot tub. The pans were
raised from tho flo‘or on bricks, and
soemod to be full of paper. All the
chairs and tables were pushed back
against the wall, and the bric-a-brac
was stacked on the mantel. e
“Half an hour yet," Dal said, clos-

ing his watch. “Plenty of time, and
remember the signal, four abort and
two long." \
“Four abort and two long— all right,aJr" \
“And— Flannlgan. here’s something

for you, on account."
“Thank you, air."
Dal turned to go out, tripped over

tho rug aald something, and passed
me without an Idea of my presence.
A moment later Flannlgan went out.
and I was left, huddled against the
wall, and alone. „
It was puzzling enough. Four

long and two short!" “All bat tho
powder!" Not that I believed for a
moment what Max had said, and any-
how Flannlgan was the sanest person
I ever saw In my life. Rut It all
seemed a part of the mystery that had
been hanging over us ,or ae^al
days. 1 felt my way across the room
and knelt by tho pans. Yes. they were
there, full of paper, and mounted on
bricks. It had not been a delusion.

And then 1 straightened on my
knoes suddenly, for an automobile

to the pans, to the windows, to the
bric-a-brac on the cuntel, and back
to me.

I sat stonily silent. Why should I
explain? Whenever I got Into a fool-
ish position, a^d tried to explain, and
tell how It happened, and who waa
really to blame, they always brought
It back to me somehow. So 1 sat
there on the floor and let them stare.
And finally Lollie Mercer got- her
breath and said: "How
lovely; It’s a charade!"
And Anne guessed

once. "Kit, you know,
and— all that," she said
that they all took to guessing! And
I sat still, until Mr. Harblson saw the
storm in my eyes and came over to
me,.
"Have you hurt your ankle?" he

said in an undertone. "Let me help
you up."

"I am not hurt," I oald. coldly,
"and even if I wer¥, It would be un-
necessary to trouble you."
"I cannot help being troubled," he

returned, Just (fa evenly. "You see,
'It makes me ill for days if my car
runs over a dog.’ "
Luckily, at that moment Dal came

In. He piiabed his way through the
crowd without a word, shut off the
lights, crashed through the pans and
slammed the shutters close. Then he
turned and addressed the rest.
"Of all the lunatics—!" he began

only there was moro to It than that
"A fellow goes to all kinds of trouble
to put an end to this miserable situa-
tion, and the entire household turns
out and sets to work to frustrate the
whole scheme. You llko^to stay here
don’t you, like chickens In a coop
Where's Flannlgan?"
Nobody understood Dal’s wrath then

but It seems ho meant to arrange the
plot himself, and when It waa ripe,
and the hour nearly come, he Intend-
ed to wager that he could break the
quarantine, and to take any odds he
could get that he would free tho en-
tire party In half an hour. As for the
plan Itself, It was Idiotically simple;
wo were perfectly delighted when wo
heard It. It was so simple and yet so
comprehensive. We didn't see. how It
could fall. Roth tho Morcer girls
kissed Dal on the strength of It, and
Anne was furious. Jim was so much
pleased, for some reason or other, and
Mr. Harhlson looked thoughtful rather
than merry. Aunt Selina had gone to
bed.
The idea, of course, was to start an

embryo flro Just Inside the windows,
in the pans, to feed it with tho orange-
flro powder that Is used on tho Fourth
of July, and when wo had thrown
open the windows and yelled "fire"
and all the guards and reporters had
rushed to the front of the house, to
escape quietly by a rear, door from
the basement kitchen, get Into ma-
chines Dal had In waiting, and lose
ourselves aa quickly os we could.

You can see how simple It was.
Everyone rushed madly for motor
coats and veils, and Dal shuffled the
numbers so the people going the same
direction would have tho same ma-
chine. We called to each other as wo
dressed about Marmaroneck or Lake-
wood or wherever wo happened to
have relatives. Everybody knew
everybody else, and his friends. The
Mercer girls were going to cruise un-
til the trouble blew over, the Browns
wore going to Plnehurst, and Jim was
going to Africa to hunt, If he could
get out of tho harbor.
Only tho Harblson man seemed to

have no plans; quite suddenly with the
world so near again, the world of coun-
try houses and steam yachts and all
tho rest of It, he ceased to bo one of
us. It was not his world at all. He
stood back and watched the-kaleido-
scope of, our coats and veils, half-qulz-
zlcally, but with something In his
face that I had not seen there before.
If he had not boon so self-reliant and
big, I would have said he was lonely.
Not that ho was pathetic in any aenso
of the word. Of course, he avoided
me, which was natural and exactly
what I wished. Relle never was far
from him, and at tho last she loaded
him with her Jewel case and a muff
and traveling bag and asked him to
her cousins' on Long Island. I felt
sure ho waa going to decline, when he
glanced across at me.
“Do go," 1 said, very politely. “They

are charming people." And he accept-

ed at once!
(TO BF rONTlNlH’.IU
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IMOIbrief.
COURTS TO TEST

ATTORNEY-GENERAL KUHN WILL
TAKE UP MATTER IN SUIT.

Eragt Procedure Hat Not Been De-
termined Upon, Action Will Be

Brought by Some of the
State Inetitutione.

The right of Gov. Osborn to reduce
specific items In appropriation bill*
Is to be tested in the courts.
Immediately after the final adjourn-

ment, Attorney General Kuhn will
take up the matter and a friendly
suit will be started.
The exact procedure lias not been

determined upon as yet, but* the ac-
tion will be brought by some of the
state Institutions, whose appropria-
tions have been affected by the ready
veto pen of the governor.

All Lansing Is on edge as to what
Gov. Osborn Intends to do after the
close of the session. So far as can
be learned his excellency will be
busy for several dqys clearing up
the bill slate, and then he is going
after a lew scalps.

Affiliation of tho Western Federa-
tion of Miners wiUi the American
Federation of I^abor, which was sub-
mitted to a rajerendum* vote of the
miners, has noen ratified by a largemajority. ’ -

Scotland Is annoyed^ft^Hi showing
In the census, Just published. Glas-
gow has gained only 21,089 Inlmblt-
ants In the past 10 years. Edinburgh
gained 2,780, Dundee 3,712 and Aber-
neen 8,018.

[EN
Abinet WEK KHMETS,

RELIEVES URINARY AND KJDNEV-
TROUBLES, BACK^Cf^STRAI*-

ING, SWELLINGTETC*

ates.

N tho srhool of Experience
everybody pays hi* own tui-
tion and nobody ever gradu-

Soups
On our

Vetoes Convicts’ Aid Enactment.
Gov. Osborn vetoed the Jerome bill,

which provided that the state pay to
the wives and families of convicts
confined In the various penal institu-
tions of the state a sum of moneY
necessary for their care and mainten-
ance, such moneys to be paid out
under the direction of the state board
of corrections and charities. Under
th^ provisions of the bill, 110,000 a
year for the work whs appropriated.
In vetoing the bill the governor
aid the condition of the state treas-sa
ury does not warrant the inaugur-
ation of the expenditure required at
the present time. He says, however,
that the general object of the bill
is a worthy one. He states further
that It would probably be better to
have such convicts' earnings as may
be wisely diverted to the use of their
families sent directly as possible from
the convict to his family.

Home Protectors to Get 50 Per Cent
According to the statement made

by Horace G. Snover, receiver for the
defunct United Home Protectors' fra
ternlty, the affairs of that InsMtu
tlon will be In such shape within a
few weeks that another dividend of
10 per cent will he declared to the
creditors. Already three 10 per cent
dividends have b|jen declared, the
first one In March, 1900, one year
after the matter was placed in tho
hands of the receiver. The second
one followed about six months after-
wards, and the third one year ago.
Mr. Snover beljeves that the credi-

tors will realize about 50 cents on
the dollar, and that one more 10 per
cent dividend will be declared, lie-
sides the one which Is about to be
given.

D., B. C. & M. Railway Wins/ Suit,
A Jury of the Presque ̂ le county

circuit court has agreed, after hcarr
ing testimony and arguments from
both sides for a week at a trial In
Onaway, that the Detroit, Hay City
& Mackinaw railroad used all reason-
able precautions to avert tho holo-
caust during the forest fires In the
fall of 1908, when 1C women and
and chlldrert were burned to death
In one of its steel gondola cars.
Therefore, tho company Is not liable
for damages to the fathers of the lost
families.
The aggregate of the suits which

the fathers started against tho com-
pany was about $250,000.

AN ANTI-SUFFRAGETTE.

George Cavan Browne, the expert
on International law, was discussing
tn Providence the Ruspoll case.
"An American heiress." ho said,

“married an Italian, one Ruspoll. He
took her to Italy, treated her badly,
then died and left all her money to
bis family. She. In consequence, Is
penniless. For. by Italian law. the
wife’s money, all of It, belongs to the

husband.

Lapeer Attendant Slashed by inmate.
His cheek badly slashed, William

Perkins, an attendant at the Michigan
Home for the Feeble Minded at La-
poor. nearly lost his life. He was re-
moved to the hospital, whore fourteen
stitches were taken. Perkins was do-
ing some barber work on the Inmates,
when Grover Henderson, an Inmate,
slipped up- behind him, wrenched the
razor from his hands, and made a
downward cut nearly severing the
jugular vein.

ySTATE BRIEFS.

knees siiuum..,. — -- ---- — - - ‘But aside from Its legal aspect, eon-
missing under the window had sounded g,der the mean, mercenary spirit of

short fronks and two long ones. lhja thing. Really, these foreign no-
The signal was followed Instantly by
a crash. The foot bath had fallen

blemen resemble Peleg Henderson of

leaped Into the room. ^
“Who’s there?" he demanded.

Against the light I could • w* him
reaching for hla hip MS**' *nd th
rest crowding up around him.

“It’s only me," 1 quavered, that l*.

Apponaug.
“Peleg had two sweethearts. Shawo-

met girls, one of whom owned a cow.
That was the one he married. He ex‘
plained to his friends at the wedding:

“ 'By crinusl there ain't the differ
ence of a cow between any two wom-

en living.’"

H* did hot? He would not?

CHAPTB* XIV. —
Almoit, Biit Not Quito,

been; acting strangely>l'htd

I. The dish pan upeet
•Dish pan!'S^ella said from back

in the crowd. “Kit. of course! s
jim forced his way through then

and turned on the light.. 1 have no

doubt I looked v«rT
hereon the hare ̂ r'*ii**™ *

mounted on bricke behind me,^ furnttura »ll oa IU,lf

/ A Discovery,
•Tn the light of modern Invention.

1 know now what the mermaids sat
on a rock combing out their long gold-
on tresaee for,"
“What were they waiting for.
•For a tiercel wave to come
along.’* /

and the t

<0"KIUC Viwt to lk, WWW-" Jl®^ SoPP*. H. .tor* fro® »•

Net terrene.

-1 hear there htj JFave
against Senator Jinks.
“What are theyr
“The eeaton’e bille."

The Northern. Michigan Pythian
league meets in 'Traverse City May 9
for the silver cup contest in degree
work.
The differences between the state

board of auditors. Gov. Osborn and the
state tux commission relative to get
ting together to formulate plana-
carry out the provisions of the White
bill.* authorizing the state tax com-
mission to investigate and make ap-
praisals of mining properties In the
iit#*e and carrying an appropriation,
of $30,000 for tho same, promises to
be fixed up this week. It is the inten-
tion of the state tax commission to
formulate their plans and submit
them In writing to both the state
board of auditors, and the governor,
and If the plank as • proposed meet
with the sanction of those two de-
partments of state the work will be
commenced as. quickly as possible.
Members of the Saginaw Federation

of Women’s clubs got out a 32-page
edition of an evening paper. It car-
ried many - articlaa on cure milk,
clean streets, the tubero»’cs«a
and other matters In which the club
woman are luterestetL
To Inspect the school system of

Muikagon, *ud particularly Its man-
ual training branches. Prof. Tteman
L. DeVries. LL. D.„ tent to tho Unit-
ed States by the government ot the

la In Mnakegon’ ~

George 8. Dougherty, for many
years chief of the New York bureau
of the Pinkerton Detective agency,
has been named second deputy com-
missioner of police for New York
city by Mayor Gaynor.

Pat Teetlng, a trusted Inmate of the
state hospital for the Insane at Agnew\
Cal., adopted a novej method of kill-
ing himself. He climbed to the top
of a 65-foot smokestack and Jumped
down Inside the stack. *
The Aldrich plan for currency re

form will be recommended by the cur-
rency commission of the American
Bankers’ association to its executive
council. The executive council is ex-
pected to give Its indorsement. '

When Dr. B. C. Hyde, under indict
ment on the charge of murdering Col
Thomas H. Swope, appeared In the
criminal court in Kansas City to b«
arraigned for his second trial, tbs
cgse was postponed until May 16.
Archbishop J. J. Keane has receiv-

ed from Rome the acceptance of his
resignation of the archbishopric of
Dubuque. Ill tealth was the cause.
Before coming here Archbishop
Keane was rector of the Catholic uni-
versity, Washington.
Surface, elevated and subway trans-

portation lines of New York carried
1.490,000,000 passengers In 1910, more
than the estimated population of the
world. Of these elevated roads car-
ried 450,000,000, the subway 270,000,-
000 and surface lines 77O,0nO,OOO.
The final hearing of the so-called

Cunningham coal claims In Alaska
will be held In Washington Monday.
May 8. Secretary of the Interior
Fisher will sit with Commissioner
Dennett and members of the law
board of the land office in this hear-
ing..

Bleak House, at Broadstalrs, Eng-
land, made famous by Charles Dick-
ens and once his favorite home, Is to
be sold, at auction ntfxt month, ac-
cording to cable advices received In
New York. Dickens wrote almost
the whole of “David Coppcrfleld” in
this house.

Theodore Roosevelt will be the only
speaker at the clerical conference ar-
ranged for Tuesday afternoon, May 16.
In New York, by the federation of
churches, to which clergymen of all
denominations have been Invited.
His subject will be "The Church and
Righteousness."

Tho University Settlement of New
York city has been presented by tho
widow of Gen. Howland the entire
Howland estate at Ifishkill-on-the-
Hudson. Tho property, worth $100.-
000, consists of about 250 , acres and
the settlement will establish a model
farm and summer camp there.
At the Invitation of Mrs. Taft. 100

members of the Mozart society, a
Now York musical organization, will
go to Washington to participate In
the May garden party on the White
House lawn on Friday, May 12. The
members of the society will remain
at the nation's capital three days.

Imperial sanction has been granted
the governor of Yenisei, East Siberia,
to allow Jewish Inhabitants of Siber-
ia to use the curative waters near
Minusinsk for a term of two months,
upon tho condition that they are pro-
vided with medical certificates and
forbidden to engage in trade while
taking tho cure.
The 5.000 or more peractoB all over

the \yor!d who gave the late John
.\rfefkpder Dowle their property that
hMttfght found his City of Zion north
of Chicago, will receive what is left
of It, 12.8 cents on the dollar. Checks
have been mailed already to 076 of
the “Btackholdenr in every corner
of the world.
Harvard College plans an Innova-

tion In the form of an open. air com-
mencement this June. Memorial hall
will be abandoned on account of in-
sufficient seating space and outdoor
seats and platform erected In the
quadrangle formed by Sever. Emerson
and Robinson balls, that will accom-
modate over 30,000.
Tho Russian hobo Is a trouble

some problem In his rountry, and
Russia, not knowing what to do with
him. has turned to the United States
for advice. Prince Koudncheff. of the
Russian embassy, asked the state de-
partment for information and has
been referred to the District of
Columblk commissioners.
A proposal that the negotiations In

the German-AmeRlcan Potash contro-
versy bp conducted in Brussels as a
neutral point, r will bo refused by the
German syndicate, according to an
inspired communication appearing In
the press. Prei^pmably the Germans
will demand that the American rep
resentatlves meet them In Berlin.
Purchasers of genuine Vermont

maple sugar and syrup another year
will not get short weight or measure.
A corps of inspectors, under Commis-
sioner of Weights and Measures Hen-
ry Is making a tour of the state ex-
amining and sealing all weights and
.measures In use. under a law passed
at the last session of the legisla-
ture. •

Admiral Count Togo, the aged hero
of the battle of the Sea of Japan in
the Russian war. and Gen. Count
Nogl, captor of Port Arthur, are mem-
bers of the Japanese delegation that
will attend the coronation of King
George V. In London next month.
“The Anglo-German Friendship so-

ciety" was formally launched at a
meeting in the Mansion house, Lon-
don. The object of the organisation
la to dissipate any Ul-wlll and aus-
plclon that may exist between the two
nations, and the ipeakera referred to

Stops Pain In the Bladder, Kidney*

and Back.

—Judge.
Some Good Soups,
are always a frequent dish
tables, and tbo making of

soup Is worthy space and discussion.
The art of soup making Is easily mas-
tered and it Is not necessary for a
good soup to have a large variety of
ingredients. When celery Is expen-
sive the outer stalks and the roots are
saved for flavoring soups.
There are two classes of soups —

those made with stock and those with-
out. Under the soups with stock
there is bouillon, brown soup stock,
white soup stock, consomme and lamb
stock.

Under soups without stock sre ths
creams, purees, bisques and fruit
soups.

Pta Soup.
Drain a can of marrow fat peas

from their liquor, add a pint of cold
water, two teaspoonfuls of sugar and
simmer 20 minutes. Rub through a
sieve, reheat and thicken with two
tablespoonfuls each of flour and but-
ter. Scald a pint of milk with a slice
of onion, remove the onion and add
the milk to the pea mixture; season
with salt and pepper. Peas that are
too old to serve as a vegetable
may be used in soups.

Vest and Sago Soup.
Remove all fa£ from two and a halt

pounds of veal and chop flne^ Cover
the meat with three quarts of cold wa-
ter and bring slowly to the boiling
point. Simmer two hours, skimming
occasionally; strain and reheat. Soak
a quarter of a pound of sago with wa-
ter to cover for half an hour then
turn Into the hot stock and cook 30
minutes; add two cups of scalded
milk and pour slowly over tho yolks
of four eggs slightly beaten. Season
with salt and pepper and serve.

Swiss Rice Soup.
Cook half a cup of rice In two

quarts of boiling water; add a table-
spoonful of chopped onion, a bit of
mace, a sprig of parsley and a tea-
spoonful of salt. When the rice Is
soft rub through a sieve, bind with a
tablespoonful of flour mixed with a
little cold milk, season and pour over
a half cup of cream and two eggs.
When serving, sprinkle each dish with
grated Swiss cheese and chopped
parsley.

Wouldn't it be nice within * week *r am
to begin to say goodbye forever to tbm
scalding, dribbling, straining, or too t*m-
quent passage of urine; the forehao* *iiA .

the back-of-the-head ache*; the stltebe*
and pains in the back; the growing muo-
-le weakness; spots before the eyes; ys*-
low skin; sluggish bowels; swollen eyo-
llds or ankles; leg cramps; unnatural
short breathy sleeplessness and th* de-
spondency?
I have a recipe for these trouble* ta*t

you can depend on, and if you want t»
make a QUICK RECOVERY, yon •nght
to write and get a copy of it Ma^r •
doctor would charge you U.M J1***
writing this prescription, but l . hay* It
and will be glad to send it to yon entire-
ly free. Just drop me a line like Odss
Dr. A. E. Robinson, K-2M Luck Balldfflfe
Detroit, Mich., and I will send U by re-
turn mall In a plain envelope. Aa y*u wlM
see when you get It, this recipe contain*
only pure, harmless remedies, but It hoe
great healing and pain-conquering power.
It will quickly show Its power one* y*e

use it, so I think you had better bee wha«
it is without delay. I will send yon e
copy free— you can uso it and euro y one-
self at home.

Like Homo Touch., . t ,

Tired and dusty, a party were re-
turning by rail from a holiday trip-
Slmkins, a little bald man, a*nt«d him-
self to read, but dropped off to pi**it-
On the rack waa a ferocious crah to *
bucket, and when Slmkina went to
sleep the crab woke up, and finding
thlnga dull In the bucket, started ««-
plorlng. By careful investigation Mr-
Crab reached the edge of th* nek-
Down it fell, allghtng on Slmktn’n
shoulder, where it grabbed the man'*
ear to study Itself. The passengers
held their breath and waited for de-
velopments. but Slmkins only ebook
his head and said: "Leggo, Sarah! I
tell you I’ve been at the office ail
the evening!"

Important to Mother*
Examine carefully every bottle ei

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Caatori*

No Girls; —
“You didn't stay long at Wombat’*

country place."
"No, ho promised to shoe me the

beauties of the neighborhood and then
tried to point out a lot of scenery."

A Good Score.
"What's bogey at your suburb?"
"Forty cooks a year. Last year we

had only 41."— Exchange.

OMES bEcomfl a palsro when
tho daughters am maids of
honor and tho sons aro nobln

In spirit, then the father Is a king, and
the mother n queen, and royal residences
are more than outdone. A city built up
of such dwellings Is a city of palace* and
a stats composed of such cltlea la a re-
public of princes.

— flpurieon.

Ways of Serving Rice
Rice Is one of our most easily di-

gested foods and because of It Is often
served In Invalid cookery.
When cooking rice have a large pro

portion of water, drop In the rice
little at a time so that tho water la
not cooled enough to cease boiling
Tho agitation of the water will keep
tho rice In motion. It should be
stirred ns little as possible. When It

Is cooked each kernel will stand apart
hv itself plump and whole. After

Facts

About

Motherhood

draining the rice set It for a few min
utes Intp the oven to dry. It may be
salted while cooking and served with
bits of butter over the dish, taking
the place of potatoes.
Tho addition of a little cold boiled

rice to griddle cakes and muffins
makes the dish more nutritive.
A delicious dessert called rice cus-

tard Is prepared by adding a cupful
of cold boiled rice to a custard before

.taking.
Rice Is used as a stuffing for fowls.

To prepare tho stuffing, brown one
onion finely chopped in a tablespoon
of butter and mix it with four cups
of bollod rlco and a cupful of bread
crumbs that have been moistened with
boiling water. Season with sage, par
sley or any herb desired; add a hall
pound of sausage moat or finely
chopped salt pork and salt and pepper

to taste.

The experience of Motherhood la a
trying one to most women and mark*
distinctly an epoch in their lives. Nog

rsone woman in a hun-
fftJdred is prepared or
i\\ understands how to
‘^properly care forher-

self Or course near-
ly every woman now-
adays has medical
treatment at the
time of child-birth,
but many approach

..... ..... .. ....... the experience with
an organism unfitted for the trial of
strength, and when the strain is over /
her system has received a shock iro»
which it is hard to recover. Follow-
ing right upon this comes the nervous
strain of caring for tho child, and m
distinct change in the mother renuta.

moro charming tbaa

Sweet Rice.
Boll ono cup of rice In three pints

of water until every grain is dis-
solved and the mixture a thick paste,
^tlr ipto it ono cup of sugar, rind ot
a lemon and one teaspoonful of salt.
Beat half a cup of cream to a stiff
froth and stir It into the rice. Add
- half cup of preserve juice of a

There is nothing moro charmingtnaa

AATwiitiAnn need be no hazard toneftlta

bright colo* and pour into moulds.

conditions need be no hazard tol
or beauty. The unexplainable thing to
that, with all the evidence of shattered
nerves and broken health resulting
from an unprepared condition, woraea
will persist in going blindly to thetrtoL
It isn’t as though the experience

camo upon them unawares. They have
ample time in which to prepare, but
they, for the most part, trust to chance

^IuPmany homes once childless there
are now children because of the fact
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabln
Compound makes women normal,
healthy, and strong.
Any woman who would Mko

special advice in regnrd to thto
matter is cordially luv^cd to
write to Mrs. ™nkl»an^t Ltoi*
Mass. Her letter will be held in.
strict confidence.

Creamed Codfish In Potato Shell*.
Bake good sized long potatoes, scoop

out the centers and season with salt
and pepper. Refill the ahella with a
layer of potato then a layer ot creamed
codfish, heaping It up well on top.
Sprinkle with chopped parsley am|

aorve hot.

Netherlands. Is in Muskegon on

jecH^iu1 vS? 1» an attempt to have I the n\pvemeot as a fitting complement
the University of Chicago eetabtUh a i to ***** Anal*. American neacs

Onion Soup With Cheeae
Slice a large onion very thin and

fry tn butter, add a quart of beef
broth. Serve the eoup In bowls, aea
eon. and on the top of each bowl place

circular pleoe of buttered toast

Good Fellowship
occasionally leads to over-indul-
gence in the good things ot the
table. Be good to your stomach.

Right it at once with

fteechtuiti

mu
hair of Holland literature there.

V

meeting at Gut’dhall.

sprinkled with grated oh****.

Jjjf • *
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FRANCISCO NOTES.

Elmer Schweinfurtbi spent Sunday
a\ home.

PERSOML MENTION.

Ray Mensing wa^on the sick list a
few days of last week.

Geo. Fauser and family spent Sun-
day in Michigan Center.

Mrs. Xlonzo Dewey of Munith spent
Friday with William Locher,

B. C. Whitaker and family were
Ann Arbor visitors Sunday. '

Mrs. Downer of Chelsea spent the
post week with Mrs. Fred Notten.

Chris Weber, who has been ailing
for several weeks, is -some better.

Misses Mabel and Dorothy Notten
of ‘Chelsea spent Sunday ot home.

Mrs. E. J. Musbach of Munith spent
Friday with H. Harvey and family.

Mary Broesamle and»Miss Barnes of
Detroit attended servicss here Sun-
day morning.

The next meeting of the Cavanaugh
Lake Grange will be held at the home
of B. C. Whitaker on Tuesday, May
9th.

The Gerjnan M. E, Ladies’ Aid soci-
ety will meet with Mrs. J. Rowe and
daughter, Mrs. Nora Notten, Wednes-
day, May 10.

Almarine Whitaker will entertain a
number of little friends Saturday aft-
ernoon, it .being the occasion of her
ninth birthday.

Rev. J. E. Beal is at Toledo this
week, attending a ministerial meet-
ing of the Michigan District of the
German Methodist church.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Kruse and daugh-
ter Lena and Mrs. P. H. Riemen-
schneider and daughter Hilda, spent
Saturday and Sunday with their
sister, Mrs. B. McKenzie near Stock-
bridge.

Friday evening, April 28, Rev. J. E.

Beal entertained those who partici-
pated in rendering the Easter cantata.

During the evening a surprise was
sprung on Rev. Beal by the choir pre-

senting him a beautiful picture— “The
Last Supper.”

LYNDON CENTER.

Watson Nye was a Pontiac visitor
Tuesday.

Wm. Rheinfrank spent Sunday in
Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman are in
Detroit today.

Miss Emma Hoffstetter was in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Rev. W. P. Considine was in De-
troit Wednesday.

Mrs. Joseph Kolb was a Jackson
visitor Wednesday.

John Steele and son George were
in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Fletcher is visiting her
daughter in Belleville.

N. Hillsburg, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Clyde Dee, of Jackson, spent Sun-

day with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. Conrad Haefner spent Wed-
nesday with Jackson friends.

H. S. Holmes spent Sunday with
hit daughter in Grand Rapids.

* Miss Helen Burg, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with her parents here.

Miss Celia Mullen, of Detroit, spent

Sunday with her mother here.

Chas. Fisk, of Jackson, was the
guest of his mother here Sunday.

Fred Emerick, of Ypsilanti, is the
guest of relatives here this week. -

Mrs. Mary Winans is spending some

time with her daughter in Toledo.

Mrs. C. E. Kantlehner and daughter
are spending this week in Detroit.

Wm. Clark, of River Rouge, spent
Sunday withliis parents in Lyndon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Klein were the
guests of Jackson relatives Sunday.

Miss Gertrude Murry,- of Ann
Arbor, was a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hendry were
Detroit visitors Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Eva Oesterle, of Jackson, was
the guest of her mother here Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fuller returned
to their home in Battle Creek Tues-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Runciman were
the guests of Waterloo friends Sun-
day.

Mrs. Robert Hawley, of Toledo,
visited relatives in this vicinity last

week.

Mrs. Fonda left Wednesday for
New York where she will spend a few
weeks.

Conrad Heselschwerdt and son
Clayton spent Friday with relatives
in Leslie.

Mrs. Horace Leek and daughter, of
Ann Arbor, were Chelsea visitors
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Reilly and Mr.
and Mrs. Myron Llghthall were in De-
troit Sunday.

George Wackenhut visited his
daughter, Mrs. Adolph Eisen, in De-
troit Sunday.4-

Mrs. Mary Colby, of Petaluma, Cal.,
is thg guest of her granddaughter,
Mrs. Dorr Rogers. n

Miss Clara Abraham, of Jackson,
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. B.
Steinbach, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Nelson, of Lan-
sing, were guests of Chelsea friends
the first of the week.

Julius Klein of St. Louis spent sev-

eral days of the past week at the home
of his father, Chris Klein.

Mr. and Mrs. John Havens, of Grass
Lake, were the guest! of Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Hoover, Wednesday.

Miss Ella Slimmer and Mesdames
James Geddes and. John Cumn^ings
spent Saturday and Sunday in Detroit
Mrs. Anna Sears, who has been

spending several months in California,
returned to her Chelsea home Mon-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Foster and
daughters. Lena and Josephine, of
Ann Arbor, visited Chelsea relativesSunday. _ --- —
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wacker hnd Mr. __ _ _

and\Mrs. Campbell, of Lansing, were South lVcywood, ~Mich "but he'7 was
gues&at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Martha Weinman spent Sat-
urday in Ann Arbor. .

Miss Ca#ie Bareis, of Detroit, was
the guest of parents Sunday.

Miss Estella Guerin is thp guest of
relatives in Detroit this week.

Miss Eva Sharpe, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday and Monday here.

.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Helser have
gone to keeping house in Chelsea.

Mrs. J. Hinderer and daughter
Anna spent Saturday in Ann Arbor.

Milo Shaver, of Chelsea, was a
guest at the home of Mason Whipple
Sunday.

Mrs. Turk and son, of Chelsea, were
.guests oi Sir. and Mrs. Vern Combs
Sunday, i • ^ •

Mrs. Fiske, of Sylvan, is spending a
few days with her daughter, Mrs.
Stowell Wood.

Miss Ella Kaercher spent Saturday
and Sunday at North Lake with Miss
Mildred Daniels. *

Mrs. Hattie Wedemeyer and daugh-
ter Freda, of Chelsea, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Nellie Klein.

Henry Frain, of Ypsilanti, Emmet
Shafer and R. Johnson, of Ann Arbor,
and Arl Guerin spentSunday at North

Lake.

- OF -

SHARON NEWS.

John Young sold his fat lambs to
Chelsea parties the present week.

T. McClear, of Gregory, is doing
som£ repair work on Jas. Shanahan’s
house.

The young people had a social
dance in the town hall on Friday
evening last.

' Mr. and Mrs. John Young spent
Sunday at the home of Wm. Wheeler
and family in Dextfer township.

Louis Heatley, who has been work-
ing' in Detroit, has been home for
soiye time laid up with rheumatism.

The township board met with the
highway commissioner on Saturday
last to adjust some highway matters.

Dr. T. i. Clark, of Jackson, and
Herbert Clark, of Chicago, spent
Sunday with their father John Clark

and family. Herbert spent Saturday
with his sister, Irene, at St. Mary’s
Academy, Monroe.

FREEDOM NEWS.

Supervisor Frank Koebbe is taking
assessments.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Paul visited
relatives in Bridgewater Sunday.

Miss Luella Paul spent last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Gieske in
Sharon.

Miss Esther Paul spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boettner
at Bridgewater station.

Miss Hilda Riedel, of Manchester,
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
John Riedel and family in Bridge-
water.

Relatives and- neighbors of Frank
Dettling very pleasantly surprised
him Sunday. April 30th, it being his
4"*th birthday.

There will no services in Bethels
« Imivh next Sunday, May 7, as Rev.
Mayer will attend the Y. P. S. con-
vention in Saline.

Messrs. Freddie and Herman, Miss
Emma Haarer, of Manchester, spent
Sunday with their sister, Mrs. Albert
Armbruster and husbaifit
Mr. and Mrs. Otto and family,

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Klaeger and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Phil Blum and family.

Earl Dorr, of Jackson, spent Sun-
day at home.

Virgil Burch is papering the Sharon
Center church.

George Wahr went to Detroit Sat-
urday where he expects to work in an
automobile factory.

Miss Anna Beutler and Mahlomn
Ellis went to Chelsea Thursday and
Friday to take eighth grade exam-
inations.

Otis Cooper and wife, of Grass
Lake, spent Sunday at H. P. O’NeU,
Charles O'Neil, of Adrian, also spent
Saturday and Sunday there.

Miss Josephine O’Neil, of Adrian,
and her cousin, Miss Edith Corwin, of

Grindsy, Ontario, visited at the home
of their uncle, H. P. O’Neil last
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Klumpp visit-
ed their daughter, Mrs. Albert Waltz

at Ann Arbor Monday and their little
grandson accompanied them home to
spend the summer.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Geo. Merkel lost a valuable work
horse recently.

C. Wines, of Detroit, has been
spending a few days with Arthur
Chapman.

Mrs. John Waltrous was taken very
ill Thursday evening but is better at
this writing.

Oscar and Walter Bertke, of
Sharon, spent Sunday with their
cousins, Glen and Earl Bertke.

The regular meeting of the A. O.
O. G., of Sylvan Center, will be held
at their Arbor, Thursday, May 11th.
A large attendance is desired.

The box social held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Goodband for the
benefit of the Gleaners was a decided
success. The proceeds being $36.30.

Princess Theatre.

The Princess theatre on Saturday
night will offer as its big feature “A
Brother’s Redemption” with Miss
Florence Lawrence in the leading fe-
male role. Miss Lawrence will be re-
membered as leading lady for the Imp
Company for several years. “The
Petticoat Sheriff” a fine comedy by
the Lubin Company, and “Priscilla’s
Engagement Kiss” by the noted Bio-
graph Company are also on the bill.
Mi§s Fowler will sing two late illus-

trated ballads and a spot light song.

A Father’s Vengeance.

Would have fallen on any one who
attacked the son of Peter Bondy, of

T. E. Wood Monday.

Starta Mach Trouble.

powerless before attacks of kidney
trouble. “Doctors could not help
him," he wrote, “so at last we gave
him Electric Bitters and he improved

ine I ever
feeling, loss
warn of kid

If all people knew that neglect of Its the best kidney me
conatipatlon would result in severe in- saw.” Backache, tired
digestion, yellow jaundice or virulent of appetite, nervousness
liver trouble they would soon take Dr. ney trouble that may e
King’s New Li^g {Mils, and end it. It’s diabetes or Bright’s disease. Beware
the only safe way. Best for biliousness, take Electric Bitters and be
headache, dyspepsia, chills and deoil-. Every bottle guaranteed. 50c
ity. 25c at %P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn, P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and
Oo. and L. T. Freeman Oo. . - * , Freeman Co.

wonderfully from taking^slx bottles.

fe
i w;
end in dropsy,

„ ------ ease. Beware
take Electric Bitters and be safe

at L.
L. T,

FOR AGED PEOPLE

Old Folks Should be .Careful in Their
Selection of Regulative Medicine.

We have a safe, dependable and al-
together ideal remedy that is par-
ticularly adapted to the requirements
of aged people and persons of weak
constitutions who suffer from consti-
pation or other bowel disorders. We
are so certain that it will relieve
these complaints and give absolute
satisfaction in every particular that
we offer it with ;our personal guaran-
tee that it shall cost the user noth-
ing if it fails to substantiate our
claims. This remedy is called Rexall
Orderlies.

Rexall Orderlies have a soothing,
healing, strengthening, tonic and
regulative action upon the bowels.
They remove all irritation, dryness,
soreness and weakness. They restore
the bowels and associate organs to
more vigorous and healthy^ activity.
They are eaten like candy, may be
taken at any tltne' without incon-
venience, do not cause any griping,
nausea,' diarrhoea, excessive .loose-
ness, flatulence or other-disagreeable,

effect Price 25c. antt 10c. Sold only
at our store — The Rexall Store. L.
T. . Freeman Co. .

Men’s, Women’s >» Children’s Shoes
We \must have more room in our Shoe Department at once.

To make room we shall clean up every pair of Women’s and

Men’s Fine Shoes that came into our store before Jan. 1st.

Men’s Shoes
Men’s Selz, Packard or Pingree &hoes, best leathers, best styles,

' regular $3.50 to $4.50 values, now at ........ $2.75, $3.00 and $3.25

Men’s Good Calf, Patent or Kid Shoes, were $3.00, now ____ $2.25 and $2.50

Women’s Shoes
Best $3.50 and $4.00 Pingree Shoes in Calf, Kid or Patent Leather,

. all toes, all sizes, all styles, now ..... ..... $2.50, $2.76 and $3.00
Pingree’s best Composite Shoes, now ..................... $2.25 and $2.50

Big lot of Women’s $3.00 and $2.50 Shoes, good styles and
best qualities, now ..... .............................. $2.00

Children’s Shoes
Children’s Shoes at .............................. 98c, $1.15 and $1.25

These are last season’s purchases and broken lines, all best

of styles and leathers, and sold at $1.50 to $2.00 per pair.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE E(|r

LOST WANTED ETC,

WANTED— Partner in vaoiinr^
Inp business in Chelsea anilvici
Investment small. Hiirh
machines. Edw. J. k, ' . I

Arbor. Phone 50. k’

FOR SALE — Good range; nearlv
cost $35.00; will sell for ̂
quire of Tommy McNamara ' ^

FOR SALE-R. C. I. L(]
rr 13'ii are the ffihl!ay well all the year especially^
ing the winter months-, if von,
good stock and a square deal
eggs from me. Roland Kali
Chelsea, Mich. 4i ainik

TOR RENT— House and gardin^i
one mile west of Chelsea. li
at Standard office.

TO RENT— House furnished oT
furnished, desirable location im
part of town. Apply at Htam
oftli:e- __  suT

TO RENT Desirable, centrallr
cated rooms, furnished or unfumi
ed. Apply at Standard o»icc

WANTED — Second-hand KiA-.
John Faber, Chelsea. ̂

TOR SALE— Good work liorse~chean
Inquire of Jacob L. Klein, Shar_ _____ . 39

TOR RENT— Cottage at ('avanaw
Lake. ̂ Inquire of John Schenk, j

FOR SALE— A good Cornet. Thu]
not a cheap instrument. FranlShaver. ^

FOR SALE — Two Holstein hulls i
months old. Good breeding ai
will be sold cheap. J. L. Hubhah
Waterloo, Mich.' «

EGGS - FOR HATCH i NC-Sinri,
Comb White Leghorn $1.00 pens
Single Comb White Orpingtons lid
per 16. N. C. Hall. fttf

EGGS FOR HATCHING- UomcS
Rhode Island Reds (Sibley Strai
$1.00 per setting; $2.50 for 50; Wi-
per 100. Also agent for the Nom
witch Automatic Exerciser ; 3
Feeder. • 'N. W. Laird, RouteChelsea. 3itf

H. S, Holmes Mercantile Ce.

THE GREATEST

THEATRICAL PAPHl
IN THE WORLD

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. $4.00 PER YEAR

HOTELS, DRUGGISTS, SPECIALISTS,
COSTUMERS, TRANSFER, CAB
AND *BU8 SERVICE CAN PROFIT I
BY USING ITS ADVERTISING COLUMNS |

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Address NEW YORK CLIPPER

New York, N.V.I

MICHELIN JURN COALETTES
Anti-Skids

Loth for

tkU mgm
on faufiaf

|f arsfct

The
hardened Steel
Anti-Skid

Studs do prevent

The
Leather tread

is tough, flexible,

and noa-

^ puncturing

%% ®
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IN STOCK BY
PALMAR MOTOR SALES CO,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
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}Try Standard Want Column. You get results

Lumber Lime Brick Tile Cement

Plaster Salt, barrel or bulk

COAL AND WOOD FOlT'SALE.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

£

fine

lT*-o|

ffrnmrn

OUR MARKET
Is always supplied with the very
best of Prime Beef, Veal, Pork.
Lamb, Sausages of all kinds,
Smoked Meats, and Fresh Lard.
Just try our Roasts oi Beef,

Good, Tender Steak, and Choice
Lean Pork Roasts. The best
that money can buy.

Poultry, Fresh Fish, -ane Oys-
ters at all times.

Lard .................. 13c

EPPLER i VIN RIPER
Free Delivery. Phone 41

The man at the throttle can
take no chances on a poor time
piece. Perhaps your business is
not so exacting as his but you
certainly like to know that you
have the right time. Any watch
is practically useless if you can-
not depend on it. Many rail-*
roads have endorsed the Hamil*
ton watch. We can absolutely
guarantee them and would like
to talk the matter over with you
if you contemplate 1 buying a

, watch this season.

M. WINANS \ SON.

V |j tjjj
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THE CHELSEA STAIN VAT 4i *9«-

Pressing vs.

Permanent Shape.
Some clothes can be kept in

shape only by constant pressing.

Presssing will give shape but

will not hold it. Shape must be a

part of the clothes themselves it

must be built into them.

It’s well to keep your clothes

neatly pressed. It gives them life

and freshness.

LOUL ITEMS.

Matt Alber has accepted a position
with J. E. Weber.

Born, ̂ Wednesday, May 3, 1911, to
Mr. and Mrs. John Liebeck, a son. .

But with our splendid line of clothes you need not depend on

pressing for permanent shape. Shapliness and smartness are de-

signed and cut and sewed right into them.

They never lose their dressiness and perfect fit. They have

and hold the appearance of high-priced clothes— they are yours

for $12 to $30 the suit.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Stephens have
moved to the Keyes farm in Lima.

J. Nelson Dancer has purchased a
new Gve passenger Ford automobile.

If You Are Not Pleased
We’re Not.

w

We sell only such clothing for Boys as we can recommed.

We buy only the best goods of the best makers, “Ever-Be^t” for

sample. We take particular pains to suit every mother’s taste.

And if— in spite of all our care— anything goes wrong, we offer

you your money back — promptly.

\
We sell goods at the lowest point at which reliable quality

can be sold.

Until you are absolutely satisfied, we are not.

Dancer Brothers
CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

Geo. Spiegelburg is having a new
oorch built on his residence on South
street.

John Koch is having extensive re-
pairs made to his residence on Adams
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Nigh are moving into
the C. M. Stephens residence on East
Middle streets"

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Winters have
moved into the Hunter residence on
Washington street.

Bom, April 23, Ttll.to Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Samp, a daughter. .

Everyone should attend the Home
Talent Minstrels May 19 and 20.

W. McLaren of Lima has purchased
a new five-passenger Detrolt-Abbott
motor.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy McNamara
have moved to their new home on
East street. * '

Mrs. Ford Axtell entertained the
Cytmore club at her home on Wednes-
day evening. *

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, of Grand
Rapids, have rented the Spencer house

on Orchard street.

The next meeting of Lafayette
Grange will be held at the home of

Mrs. Olive Winslow.

There will be a regular meeting of
Olive Chapter, 6. E. S., on Wednes-
day evening, May 10.*

Mack &Co. Tuesday shipped about
30,000 pounds of wool from this place
to Jamestown, New York.

Tommy McNamara has purchased I The annual meeting of the Washte-
of H. L. Stanton the residence knownjnaw County Pioneer association will
astheStlmsonproperty on East street, be held at Manchester, June 14.

A laugh in every turn and the turns
are numerous at the big Minstrel En-
tertainment at the town hall May 19
and 20.

Mrs. G. P. Staffan Is entertaining
the Five Hundred Club at her home
on Park street this afternoon.

Mrs. H. S. Holmes is quite ill at the
home of her daughter in Grand
Rapids, where she went several days

ago on a visit.

Philip Keusch is having hls’resl-
| dence on west Summit street connect-
ed up with the Municipal waterworks

Eighth grade examinations for the
district schools in this vicinity are
being held in the Chelsea high school

building today.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Stanton have
shipped their household goods to Pon-
tiac where they will make their home.

Frank Shaver has sold a one-half
interest in his barber business to John
Faber. The change took place Mon-

day of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Wagner have
moved to their home on West Middle

I street, known as the Van Husen prem-

ises.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bush have moved
to their home on north Main street
which they recently purchased of
the Remnant estate.

John Eschelbach of Freedom Is at
the sanitarium in Battle Creek where

he is taking treatment for rheuma-

tism.

Remember the good supper at the
town hall on Saturday of this week,

to be given by the Ladies’ Aid Society

of S^. Paul’s church.

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening

| of this week. A full attendance is re

quested.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. H. Witherell
and son spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. Wltherell’s parents in Manchester

i township.

Rev. Dr. Chas. O. Reilly will make
his home in Chelsea and has moved
into the residence of Mr. and Luke
Reilly, on Grant street.

Martin Wackenhut made the first
shipment of wool for this season from

the Chelsea market the last of the
past week. 0

Princess Theatre

Program ol. Coming ftttractions

Saturday Evening Feature Show

A Brother’s Redemption
A Lubin drama, with Miss Florence Lawrence

The children of J. A. Dancer gath-
ered at hjs home in Sylvan Sunday to
assist him celebrate his birthday. A
most enjoyable day was spent by all.

Mrs. Ford Axtell entertained the
Dorcas Circle at her home on Summit
street Tuesday ' afternoon. ' Lunch
was served.

Miss
The W. C. T. U. will meet with , „ , . „

Mr, Mary U Boyd oa Tue«lay, May « . 9ch“ ^“n’ Arbor
Otli, at 2:30 p. m. All ladies interest- ___

preseht. '

A number of the members of St.
Paul’s church will attend the conven-
tion of the Young People’s Societies
which will be held in Saline next Sat-

urday and Sunday.

While playing on the lawn Friday
[evening the young son of Mr; and
Mrs. A- B- Clark fell and dislocated
his left elbow.

&. P. Foster is serving on the jury

at the May term of the circuit court
at Ann Arbor. Geo. M. Seitz is carry-
ing the mail on rural route No. 5 dur-

ing Mr. Foster's absence.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Renner, ̂ who
have been residents of Chelsea for

| the last two years, moved to Petrol

the first of this week,

The Petticoat Sheri
A Lubin comedy. A scream from start to finish.

Priscilla’s Engagement Kiss
A Biograph Life Portrayal. A romanceof Hearts and Microbes

A change took place at the Chelsea

House Monday. L. C. Kelly has rent-
ed the lower floor of the hotel and
will serve meals. J. G. Wagner re-
tains the second fioor and will have
charge of the sleeping room.

A regular meeting of R. P. Carpen-
ter Post, No. 41, G. A. R., will be UeU
in their post room May 20th at 2:30 p.
m. All members are requested to be
present.

MISS FOWLER Will Sing Two Late Illutrated
.. Song Hite

The willing Workers met at the
home of Mrs. O. M. Stephens Tuesday
afternoon, a scrub lunch was served,
and about 27 blocks pieced, besides
[carpet rags served. Fourteen were
present and all report an enjoyable
afternoon.

Born, Sunday, April 23, 1911, to Mr.

| and Mrs. Roy Williams, of Sacramento,
[California, a daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Williams were former residents of
this place.

The common council has started a
[cement sidewalk on the south side of

Washington street, from Madison
| street past the addition pf the Chelsen
i Land Co. to Book avepup.

From Obscurity to Wealth.

Wm. D. Fox of Detroit, died at St.
j Joseph’s Retreat, Dearborn, Sunday
evening. , Mr. Fox married Miss
Howe a sister of M. J. Howe and was
a frequent Chelsea visitorV He was

j a lawyer by profession. The funeral
was beW Wednesday.

_Mrs. Qeo. A. Runclmaq entertained
the Orient Circl^and a number of her
friends at her ‘ home on Harrison
street, Tuesday afternoon. Ice cream
and cake were served by the hostess.'

The bank is personally interested in every man
who comes in contact with it and this has kept many a

man from dishonesty who cared little for the admoni-

tion of a bishop. Because the business of a bank can

be successfully conducted only with hones
bank becomes largely a conservator of P
the community and presents such inducement p

*srgard them.

Edward Winters, of Wheaton, 111.,

I has purchased a farm at Qu|l Lake.
Canada, i» the southwestern part of
Sastsatchewap, and moved his family

there last week. Mr. Winters is a
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Edward

j Winters and was born in Chelsea.

Mrs. C. R. Webster and two sons, of
Hartford, Conn., arrived in Chelsea
the first of the week, where they will
make their home. Mr. Webster is
superintendent of the Flanders Mfg.

but the spendthrift, the careless end the untruthful find

the banker a very “cold proposition. > , e

has risen from obscurity to wealth bee integrity
inspired in his banker by his unswervmg moral mto^
The banker loaned him money on hl8 good nameamnt
proved so valuable an asset that he no^on y kept o
but spoke well of him to others thus enabling lum to

The local postofflee force is busy

[ this month following out the order of
the postmaster-general that all the

mail received in the postoWee during
| the month of May must be counted,
each class by itself, and the employes
must also make a record of the time
required in handling.it, and the num-
ber of times that each piece has to

| be handled.

About sixty members of the

The Southern Circle met with Mrs.

Fred Broesamle Friday finished
piecing enough blocks for a quilt- The
circle will hold aspect meeting with
Mrs. John Rieber, May te. for the
purpose of completing the quilt.

but wen of him to other, thus enabling him to
«tobKh a vSy high degree of ̂ it lt al^ pays to
"tote fair" with your banker. He is y«ur l^ 1 “l'9‘n ,
friend. We have money to loan to men goo

character.

ThcKcmpf Commercial & Savings Bank

| Eastern Star from Grass Lake were
1 entertained by dive Chapter at
Masonic Rail Wed“e9day evenin5*
Lunch was served after which the
visitors performed the Initiatory

I work of the order on three cnndk
dates, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Clayton
and /Mrs. Ellen Lake, in a manner !

that elicited the highest praise from

those who witnessed the work.

Rev, Thomas Holmes, D. D., has
made arrangements to reside at the
Aged Christian Minister’s Home As-
sociatlon, of Newark, New York.
Rev. Holmes has been a resident of
Chelsea since 1877. He left for his
future home the first of this week.
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GREATEST

GMng

We Have

Ever Offered

Extraordinary Values in Men’s and Boys’ Suits. ̂ Prices that mean an Actual
. Saving of dollars and cents to any man or boy in this community.

Men's All-Wool Suits = $10.00, 12.00, $15.00

Made from the Latest Modish Fabrics. The workmanship, style and material cannot he excelled.
We simply offer you an opportunity to select from a large assortment of liU ill-CLASS SUITS — a
suit at>from $3.0(1 to $5.00 less than you would pay elsewhere.

Boys’ Long Pants Suits qq
We are Closing out 25 of them at i' *

Regular $6.00 to $7.50 Suits, and a genuine snap that you cannot afford to miss.

Young Men’s Nobby College Style Suits at $7.50, $10.00 and $12.00

The patterns are new\ These suits come in browns, blues and greys. Take a look at them and
you will agree with us, that they are classy and corking values at the prices we ask.

Boys’ Knee Pants Suits, $2.00 = Special for Saturday

asK to see them

W. P. Schenk Compani

How to Save the Chicks

G. T. McNAMAEA
Dentist

(Mike over L. T. Freeman Co.’s drug store.
Phone 16Ti-3R W

The J. Bacon Mercantile Co.’s
“Store on the Hill”

Can furnish you

Klean Drink Automatic Fountain
So that your ohicks can have fresh, clean water always accessible

to them, which means quick maturity, loss disease, less death,

also suitable fA chick feed, small grains or grit, and they cost

< ONLY 25 CENTS EACH

BYRON DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty-eeven years experience. Special at
teution given to chronic diseases: treatment of
children, and tlltiue of glasses. Residence and
otUce northeast corner of Middle and Hast
streets. Phone GUir

S. G. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

OQices in the Freemau-Cuimuiuga block. Chel-
sea. Michbrau.

Special Bargains

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Otllce in the Staffan-Merkel block. Kesicfence
on Contplou street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

FOR
A. L. STEGER,

Friday, Saturday and Monday

Dentist.

Oflice, Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone, Othoe, 82. 2r Residence, 82, Sr.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

We Will Sell You
IQ pqupds R. & E. Granulated
Sugar (with other purchases
of Teai Coffee or Spices), «0c

3 cans of Peas, Succotash, Corn

or Pumpkin for 2Sc

3 5c sacks fine table Salt for 10c

2 large cans choice Spinach for

25c
3 boxes “ Jello” or “Tryphosa”

for 25c

3 cakes Pride Soap for |©$

3 pakes Glycprifle Soap for |Qc

3 cakes Naptha Soap for 10c

4 pounds Tapioca for 25c

8 pounds choice Oatmeal, 25c

3 pounds Bulk Starch for 10c
3 cakes Queen Anne Soap, 10c

Full Cream Cheese, per lb., 15c

3 lbs. Ginger Snaps or Graham
Crackers for 2$c

Jewel Lard Compound, per lb.,m
7 pounds choice Broken Rice for

Ve

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block
Phone No. til. Night or day.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Officn, . Frrcnmnl block. Chelsea, Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

i Office. Middle street east. Chelsea, Michigan

Hardware Department.
Com Planters, Plows, Harrows, Lawn Mowers, Stock Racks,

Side-Delivery Rakea, We have some special prices on Buggies,
Gasoline and Oil Stoves.

Furniture Department.
Specials on Dressers, Chiffoniers, Lawn^ Swings, Mattresses,

and Floor Oil Cloths. Oak Finished at 50c per yard.

FULL STOCK OF CROCKERY

The Chelsea friends . of Mrs.
Dorothea Sargent-BeGolp qf Detroit,
received invitaticps to the cpimnpnce-

meqt exercises Qf the Detroit Train-
ing school of BUocution and fingHuh
Literature, conducted hy Mrs. Edna
Obatfee Noble, which was held Wed-
nesday evening of this week. Mrs.
BeGole was one of the graduates.

Highest Market Price for Butter and Eggs.

SEE OUR CANDY WINDOW

WE ARE OUT FOR MORE TRADE. /

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

OfficcH, Freeman block. Chelnea. Michigan.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public In the office. Office In Hatcb-Duraad
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Rmbateer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
rrontplly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

PARKER & BECKWITH.
Real Katate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fisa
Office in Hatch- Du rand block. CMn*. Mkfcl
can.
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E. W. DANIELS,
General Awetfoneer.

HaliKfaction Guaranteed. Forii

m
at The stam-ard office, or addreesUrsgnry. Mick

. Auction UUaigan, r.f.d.2. Phone connections,
and tin cups fttmiahed free*

»
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UNITED STATES
ARMY '"ACTION
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HE rapidity and . perfection of
’ working - arrange men Ih with
which there was recently car-
ried out the mobilization of one-

• fourth of the Atnerlc^rflitanding-

army on the Mexican frontief.
! proved a rerelation to all but

‘ the very limited number of peo*
pie who hare been in a poeltion
to keep in touch with the mlll;\  \

tary progress of the nation du> ' 
ring the past few years. Inci* v.

____ , dentally, this object lesson under -
virtual war conditions has an-

cvcrrd not a few of the criticisms recently made ’

•flBisst Uncle Sam’s military establishment in
pnaiLh is in congress. Indeed, this hasty rendez-
wmm In Texas discounted to a great extent, as
nttfnc could, the chief bug-a-boo of the recent
•Inrmist utterances, — namely the alleged handicap
sofetined in having our fighting forces scattered
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an over the country at widely separated mili-
tary posts.

Extreme mobility, which In the case of the
ABerlcan army has been so strikingly put to
the test by the double quick advance on the
Rtn Grande, is the one attribute above all
orJbers for which our military experts have
been working ever since the Spanish- American
war. The United States needs a mobilo
•armed force as does no other nation on the
jtfnlre. Indeed, it is absolutely Imperative.
T!&e> explanation is found, of course, in the
ioMJwriiHe extent of the republic and our fat-
flunR coast line. To protect so extensive a
territory needs an armed force that can move
wltfc extreme rapidity from place to place. The
Cart that broad oceans separate us from the
nations that, in the event of trouble, would
prwvo our most formidable foes, presumably
lannres us reasonable warning of attempted
Invasion but. oven with this leeway it needs
quick-moving soldiery to rush at short notice
•to any threatened point of attack.
^ Tfee circumstance that the rushing of troops
to our southern boundary left the Atlantic
coaat virtually unprotected Is being made an
armament tor a larger regular army by the
roJwweates or mi eh an organization. However,
oar military exports have not waited upon a
larger army to perfect a state of military pro-
psaredness.

P.\xt whatever the merits of tills question of
^ targe standing army the military experts
have not waited upon its solution. They have
«or>e right ahead, bending every energy to
wake a force of considerably less than lOO.OOl) .
ra^n equal in emergency to a body of soldiery
toverai times as numerous. To that end Uncle
Aim's soldiery, with due acknowledgement of
th« modern tendency of specialization, have
bec» rendered as vcrsat-lle as possible in the
ana of warfare. And. best of all. there has
hft*a cultivated the "fire alarm" propensity to
cut suid run for a scene of trouble at the
short eut warning. In their part of the pre-
parations, too, the administrative officials in
isvwry brancli of the army have kept constant-
ly In mind this aim and purpose.
Of all the preparations for war which have

cm* forward under a clear sky perhaps the
moat wonderful have had to do with the trana-
porfxlJon arrangements. Our military experts
have awakened to the fact that the United
States is the greatest railroad country in the
world and that even In the event of the moat
serim® conflict it. Js unlikely that many of
these communicative lines would be seriously
Interfered with. Why not then, make tpese
amxfbilators of time and space a military as- ’
set. Indeed It Is. .Imperative to do so if the
array Is to be rendered a mobile force, for no
other utility can servo as the twentieth cen-
tury substitute for the forced marches of oth-
«r days. Consequently, whereas European na-
tfasw, with their circumscribed areas and per-
fect highways have been experimenting with
mBKary automobiles and other innovations our
war department officials have been wrestling
with the problems of the make-up and han-
dUmg: of troop trains, and designing special
kitchen cars and hospital c^rs and the like.
The Ilrat try-out of the plans that have been
la the making theae past dozen years has come
tn^the case of the fecent hurried advanue to
Texan. ;..i;

If a chance visitor could hare been in Wash-
/rngicra in the early days of the Spanish war
and then agMri 'when the recent hurry call to
.the jpt0f coast was given he could 091 fall to
tbe fmpretwed with the contrast.— the turmoil
and ctra tonic n of 1908 . with the well oiled' pro-

of <he present execution of prearranged
.That. 23 000 men could be moved a dls-
of tVoi’ssnda of ihllca along a scorn of

rrerlcs of traffic without apparently
f Ajf . '*.%•••
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d e ranging
in the
s 1 1 g h test

degree the
o r d i n ary
routine at
the war de-
p a r^ffnent
h e a dquar-
tors in
Washington
is a tribute.
first of all,
of course,
to the ro-
o rganlzed
army with its general staff or board of direc-
tors; but In even greater degree is It evidence
of the value of that comparatively new insti-
tution, the II. S. Army War College. The news-
paper-reading public has been told repeatedly
these past few years that It is the special prov-
ince of the officers detailed to duty In the great
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taln condi-
tions. And
Incldently it

c o n v eyed
the hint
that the

m o u n tain
batteries, in

which guns
and ammu-
nition nro
“packed" on
mule back

might prove as invaluable In the mountains of
Mexico as they have under somewhat similar
conditions in the Philippines.
Similarly the conditions existing at the scene

of the present campaign are such aa to empha-
size the fact that them is yet a very important
sphere for the cavalry in the array.

red brick building, overlooking the Potomac It as though the crisis In this unexpected quar
in Washington, to have on hand and to keep
constantly up to date detailed plana of cam-
paign for use 'in the event of war with any
other nation. However, the present instance
affords the country at large its first real ex-
amplification of the practical value of the in-
formation that is kept under such close guard
in tlie plan vault and the map rooms of the
War College.

It was shown by the rapidity with which or-
ders were formulated and Issued for this sud-
den movement of the largest body of troops
that has been handled at any one time since
the Spanish war that the War College haa de-
pendable Information as to just what can bo
expected of the railroads in an emergency.
This showed, too, the wisdom of Uncle Sam's
policy of keeping his war plans up to the min-
ute by revising them every time there is a
change of railroad schedules for, in this in-
stance, most of the troops traveled by regular
trains Instead of by special trains and the lat-
ter would presumably be resorted to only in
the case of extreme emergency.
Another feature of the plans for the army In

action for which the big trek to Texas haa
proven a moat beneficial dress rehearsal Is that
which contemplates reliance upon the tele-
graph system of the country In the movement
of troops. The use of the network of wires
covering the continent, in the event of war,
has been the subject of study on the part of
the military experts that has gone hand In
hand with the Investigation as to how the rail-
road arrangements could be made to promote
the mobility of the military force. This work-
ed out just as anticipated the day orders were
issued for. the advance to "Texas and there
poured into the department a continual stream
of telegrams that kept the officials advised In
detail aa to the movement of every body of
troops headed for the rendezvous in the Lone
Star State.

It may be a trifle early to talk about the les-
sons to be drawn from this taste of war but

ter were a providential answer to the argu-
ments of those persons in and out of official
life who have been urging In recent years
l hat the foot-soldier should he practically the •

whole thing in our military complement. It
must he apparent to everybody who is even
casually conversant with geographical condi-
tions that If Uncle Sam is to keep peace "From
the Canal to Canada" he will have need of a
considerable cavalry force and a force pro-
vided with the best possible class of mounts.
There are mountainous localities in the region
to the south of us where only cavalry could
operate successfully. Neither automobiles nor
yet aeroplanes would servo as a substitute.
And incidentally it may ho noted that conditions
on the Mexican border have afforded an op-
portunity much earlier than was anticipated to
test the practical military value of the airship.
The servieabUily of the sky craft for scouting
operations ought to he pretty well attested ere
the troops return to their home stations.
No better theater of *var. real or mimic, than

the southwest could he chosen for demon-
strating the progress, made during the past few
years, both in the methods and equipment of
the U. S. Signal corps. The general public,
with its craving for the spectacular, has heard
most regarding the introduction of the aero-
plane as a utensil of warfare but aa a matter
of fact the Signal Corps has recently intro-
duced Innovations far more important from a
miljjary standpoint than the aerial scouts, and
these communicative utilities and novelties for
day and night signaling would obviously prove
especially valuable in rough country where
there are few existing telephone or telegraph
wires and where the erection of such lines
would be difficult and expensive. The Signal
Corps la fully abreast of the times (and of the
military establishme’nt of any other nation) In
its experiments with wireless telegraphy ami
wireless telephony and it haa developed aome
very, ingenious expedients for the use of rap-

. idly moving forces In the fleldK— ns for Instance.
one is already apparent. It emphasizes that r.the auto-telegraph car or telephone and tele-
tbe field artillery yet has a very Important graph station on wheels, and the ’apparatus
place in our military paraphernalia. There has
been a disposition on the part of some people,
of late years, to regard any considerable
amount of field artllery as not the most useful
equipment for the American army. Such advo-
cates took the view that Uncle Sam ought to
put bis money Into heavy coast defense guns
just at be is doncentratlng hia naval expendh
ture upon battleships of the heaviest class.
However, the unexpected call to Texas, empha-
sising as ft did. vistas of trouble that had been
completely overlooked In contemplation of the
"yellow peril.’* called attention to the’.poMlhle
sore need for ample field artillery under cer*

which enables a mounted trooper to lay or reel
In a telephone wire automatically while his
horse la)*! full gallop, the rider meanwhile con-
tinuing telephone conversation over thla elastic
wire.

U is expected that when the Joint operation!
of the Army and navy In the aouth have passed
into history the record of operations will af-
ford argument one way or another as to what
shall be done with the U. ». Marine Corps.
Our rsaders will recall that this force, the “sol-
diers of the navy" has been for some time pest
hope of. contention in service and official cir-

cles. Many persons have contended for year*

% CALUMET
BAKING

The wonder of bale-

big; powders— Calumet
Wonderful in its raising

powers— its uniformity,
its never failing; results, itspurity. ̂

Wonderful in its economy.
It costs less than the high-price

trust brands, but k is worth as

much. It costs a trifle more than
the cheap and big can kinds—
it ip worth more. But proves its
real economy in the baking.

Use CALUMET --the Modem
Baking Powder.

At all Grocers.

< Not s Singer.
"Johnny," Ihe teacher said, "here la

a hook. Now, stand up straight and
sing liko a little man."
The song was "Nearer, My God.”

No sooner had the school commenced
to sing than a little girl waved her
hand frantically. Stopping the sing-
ing, the teacher Inquired the cause.
"Please, teacher, I think Johnny

will get nearer if he whistles."

past that thla body of sea soldiers who are pre-
sumably no longer needed on our warships as
they were In the days when most of the shilors
were foreigners, Hhould bn transferred to tlio
army. Some time ago all the marines were ta-
ken off the warships, but later by order of eon-
gross they had to he restored. Now that hun-
dreds of the marines are scheduled to partici-
pate In extensive land operations, — either , inde-

pendently or in cojfcftwiction with the soldiery of
the regular arm^— it is hoped that evidence will
he forthcoming aa to whether or not they would
render bettor service If actually enrolled on the
army roster.
‘ The "team work" of the army and navy which
Is a consistent policy with Uncle Sam Is being
followed nlong with other up-to-date Ideas In the
operations on the Gulf coast. Co-operntion be-
tween military and naval forces Is, of course, an
axiom with all the great powers of the world,
but many of the European nations which have
no very extensive sea coasts have not given the
attention to this that has been bestowed In the
United States. It will be remembered that In
moat recent war games on the Atlantic const
there was joint responsibility between the two
aims of the service. However many persons had
little expectation that such concerted action
would be advisable when planning operations not
In reference to a foe from overseas, hut rela-
tive to possible disturbance In n neighbor repub
He on our. own continents In this respect the
present activity haa proven something of a rev-
elation. Put it has been realized that not only
cun the warships render a servlet by a patrol of
the Gulf coast but are also a factor In that they
can land for shore service thousands of seamen,
trained by regular small arms practice for serv-
ice as infantrymen and light artillerymen. -

One of the marvels of the recent quick work
In the southwest Is found in the very creditable
manner in which the commissary department
has met the responsibilities suddenly thrust up-
on It. Here again there has been most gratify-
ing contrast to the conditions of the Spanish
war pejdod, but It. must he remembsred that
Upolo Sam] haa made very tangible progress
tfieso pant few years in the very vital problems
of subsisting troops in the field. The army has
made most advantageous use of flreloss cookipg
by means of flreleaa cookers on wheels, designed
to cook the food while the military force to
which the equipment Is attached la on the march
and to have tbe meal, piping hot and ready to
serve the minute the force halts for the noon-
day respite or to pitch camp at night.
There has been plenty of work too, for the en-

glneer corps of the army In thla "Texaa cam-
paign" for there have been big camps to lay
oqt and to lay out such sites In various sizes up
to a divisional camp covering SOD acres means
an Immense amount of work for the surveying
corps and the map makers In the field. The en-
gineers are also likely to find some opportunity
for their searchlight work,— including that with
their new portable searchlights conveyed by au-
tomobile truck* and ere the "w'kr game" la con-
clutledahcy are llkelyjo have more or less prac-
tice In bridge building. And finally thft epera-
tlons of » 20,900 soldiers In the field cannot fall
to afford Its share of work for the hospital corps
—the more so by reason of the effect upon the
health of many of the officers and men of ao
sudden a change from a cold to a warm climate.
And the beat part of all thla practical try-out
of our military preparedness la that not only
will ,the rank and file get experience but the
higher officers of the aervlce from Gen. Leonard
Wood, down, x will personally direct or observe
the Important movements, thereby learning at

vo*ve!}*n<* lh° UcMo#i tlM* Mmttflc lessons In-

AN ESTABLISHED FACTORY
Producing standard goods used by stores,
hanks, fanners and practically everybody,
is sending Its special repre.enlativc to
open a distributing office for this district
and other unoccupied territory and desires
a resident distributer with f600 lo g'l.OOfl
in cash, carrying stock for immediately
tilling orders; we allow $100 to $200 month-
ly comnensation, extra commissions, of-
fice and other expenses, per contract, ac-
cording to size of district allotted and
stock carried; permanent arrangements;
references required. If you can (ill re-
quirements write promptly. "Liberty"
Manufacturing Association, 2.10 West Hu-
ron hi., Chicago.

Somebody Was Interested.
Maybe aha meant it uk a compliment,

maybe aim didn’t. Ha llkos to believe
that she did. At dinner he Said;
"I haw Dr. ParkbuiHt on .Madison

avenue today."
"Well" and. "Huh" being .the only

commenla that remark, ho went
on:

"Now. I wonder if Dr. Parkhurat la
telling .anybody nt this time that he
saw me on Madison avenue today?"
Than Hnid the woman sweetly:
"If he la. T"am sure ha ia telling

them something more Interesting than
what you are* telling us."— Now York
Tlmoa.

Subject to Restrictions.
"I whh cleanin' fo' u now Indy Ins’

weak an' da dirt In bar kitchen wna a
fclghi, jio' thing." mild Hoho, Mr*. Fra-
zer's durkakinnod charwoman.
"lint why did she lot it get like

that?" asked the lady.

"I dunnn', uia'ant. (itiess she never
ucen It Some cooks, you' know, Is
mighty pnrti'lar 'bout 'lowin' do
madam In do kltchtfn. Day Jen' take
doro orders ‘from her npatulrs nn’ aha
don’t have no call to go into do kitch-
en at all."

SCRATCHED TILL BLOOD RAN

"When my hoy was about throe
months old ills hand broke out with a
rash which was very Itchy and ran a
watery fluid. Wo tried everything wo
could hut lia got worse all the time,
till it spread to hit arms, logs and
then to hia entire body. He got bo
bad that ‘ho came near dying. The
rash would itch so that lit' would
serafeh till the blood ra^ and a thin
yellowish stuff would he all over hia
pillow in the morning. I had to put
mittens otr his hands to prevent him
tearing ids skin. Ho was ao wank
and run down that ho took fainting
spells as if he wore dying, lie waa
almost a akoletoiv and his little hands
were thin like claws.

"Ho was had about eight months
when we tried Cuticura Remedies. 1

had not laid him down in 'hia cradle
In the daytime for a long while. 1
washed him with Cuticura Soap and
put on one application of Cuticura
Ointment and ho wga ho soothed that
ha could Bleep. You don't know how
glad I waa he felt better, it took one
box of Cuticura Ointment and pretty
near one cake of Cuticura Soap to
cure him. 1 think our hoy would have
died but for the Cuticura Remedlca

*Ka,Ways T*m[* a flrc»friend of them. There haa been ns
return of tho trouble. I ahnll be glad

m°U PUb,,8h thl8 true state-
u m u, ! eUn° <fl‘8ned) Mrs. M,
1910 t ana' Ja8per' 0°tnrlo, May 27,

Sh.N"ttJ“« Wh»t H, Meant.

Ho- (with enthuaUara)— Yea ln.iei.ii-
bmyouwouu be lovely

•HE WAS THE CAUSE.

1 »

Hewitt— I am a ruined man.
Jewett— Doe* your wife know It?
Hewitt— No, she doesn’t yet realizi

what she lias done.

SUFFERED TERRIBLY.

Kidney Trouble and Rheumatic Pain*
Made Life Miserable.

M. Rj Wilson, Humboldt, Nobr., says:
"I hud kidney (Uncase in a very aggra-
vated form. .Kidney secretions con-
tained a dark sediment and passages

were very painful. I
was so stiff I could
hardly move. My hack
ached terribly. I had
nervous and dizsy
spells, my limbs were
swollen and mornings
on arising I felt weary

and depressed. I doc-
tored and tried numerous remedies
hut steadily grow worse until almost
helpless. I began to Improve under
tho use of Doan’s Kidney Pills and it
was only a short time before i waa
entirely well."

Remember the name — Doan’s.
« For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a
box. Foster-MUburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Happy Family.
Mrs. Bcrappington (in the midst of

her reading)— Hero Is an account of a
woman turning on the gas while tier
husband was asleep and asphyxiating
him!"

Mr. Scrapplngton — Very considerate
of her. I’m sure! Some wives wiiki)
their husbands up, and then talk thorn
to death.— Puck.

Taking a Chance.
Employer— 80, then. Miss Willing,

you're leaving us for good?
Miss Willing— No, air! For better

or lor worse!

44 Bu. to the Acre
rislfr, tmthiu'n wiMt John Kssnwtjrojf

JCdpHinion, Alimnu. Wostorn CitnaUu. gol from W
acrooof Sprint Wlmaljn IVIU. tin port*

from oihordLirU-uinibai pi»'V-
nos Htinwsd oilitir bxiwI-
l'<nirw«iitlfr— aiirb a -

1 two biuhitU of wb*»‘
from 1W sewifc <»r W t-J
bu. poranr*. ».30aiuHJ
buthol y® Ida worn buiii-
•ruus. Aa htub »e l*f
hMBSIS Of 0*u to tua
ncro wt'roihrmbwl fww
Albert* tteldatnlVlU

The Silver Gup
I at the reoenl 8pok»n>’
rslr w»aftw»rd«l to ib«

1 Albert* Uovernmi'nt for
lU*xWbHotomT»a.*rM«e»an'
VKanutalet. Report* of PioeHri't

I yield* for llli come *l*o from
Hialuiohewan and Maniuib* in

\ZJm Weitern Canada.
• hantaa

OtlAW*, v« n, .ur «u Vw
Government Agent. l»>

i. 1 INImmi, 171 hfttrvw km., MTh
•r 6. A. iMriw, «Mlt IH. Muh, Ml*

(Cue addre** aearekt yon.)

. / 0n Occasion,

qJmu.r 11 x ' »"
"l have always found It ,0, my ,on

whenever I tried to borrow one,"

Self poaaoaaion tmplte, the capacity

ir!.? ' 89lrvnni pul .(on and
eelf-dlrectlQo.— w. H. Thomeo,

a§|f3®i5?8
lt'« euler for a ahlftui.

Your Liver
is Clogged up
JtO’e WVjr YooVo Tl
BctU-4Ur. NoAwetiU.

CARTER'S U
UVER PILLS
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JSfWBB
Headachet, Coli, IiuKgctdon,

| [T|

p^ps. Constipation, Sour Stomach,

Doziness? U you are not, the most

elective, prompt and pleasant
method of getting rid*f them is to

nke, now and then, a desertspoon-

fj of the ever refreshing and truly

beneficial laxative remwly — Syrup
o( Figs and Elixir of Senna. It is
WeJl known throughout the world
•s the best of farmer laxative reme-

dies, because it ads so gently anc
etrengthens naturally wraiout irri-

tating the system in amr way.
TogetiU beneficial ejects it ii

always necessary to buy Ae genu-
ine, manufactured by the California

Fig Syrup Co* bearing the name A .

of the Company, plainly printed xyiniT
the front of every package. ^ 11*,

For the Hostess

W«ll Known,
Blobbs — 1> Harduppo pretty well

known In your town?
Blobbs — I should eay 1b. He's bo

well known he can’t even borrow an
umbrella.— Philadelphia Record.

/ VNK ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
ito awImdUo puwdar u» b. atekan into tba aboai
for urad. ackln* faat. It Ukaalba *lng ooi of oonu

bunion* and makea walking a dellgbl. Bold
•T.rrabera, »c. lltfuM tubttitutf. Yor VRBI

addraaa A. 8. Ulmatad. La Hoy, N.Y

A Dell date Compliment.
"My new Kown received a very Bln

cere compliment the other day?"
"As to how?"
•The proprietor of a restaurant I

went into naked me to sit near the
window. Said it would lend tone to
11b place."

It Was Muffing.
•••nuRs' Haymond, the handsome and

brilliant pitcher of the New York Gi-
ants. Is a creat wit on the field," said
it sporting editor at tho Pen and Pen-
cil club in Philadelphia.
"Raymond was dlagusted one day at

hie tenni'a wretched out fielding. Hat-
ter after batter aent up high tiles, and
the.-e easy balls were muffed alter-
nately by left and center.
"lings at the sixth muff threw down

bis slove and stamped on It.
" There's an epidemic in the out*

field.' ho said, 'but, by Jingo! It Isu’t
catcblng.' "

SATISFACTORY METHOD OF
PROPAGATING WOODY PLANTSS _ _1 " i 1

layering May B« Considered Connectlngf Link Between
Natural and Artificial Generation-Many

Varieties Increase Naturally.

A Garden Contest,
response to many requests for

cooteitii I reprint tbla one, which was
publldied many years ago, and may
be new to the majority of our readers.
The list may be written In booklet
form and the outside cover made In
the shape of a flower, If the hostess
Is at- all gifted in the use of water
colors. One page may be devoted to

In a pen and Ink sketch, read as fol-
lows^ .

9

If you're quite fond of your cup of tea.
Do come and have one or two with me.
Hleae*- drees yosrself as your grandmoth-

er dressed.
In her every day clothes, or In her bestl
Grandma Hrown at home will be
On January 2d, precisely at three.

Vegetables" and one to
The key is given below:

'flowers.

VEGETABLES,

wan.

_ history.
A” kind of shot.
Couplet.
A labyrinth.
Planted molluaks.

letters!

Antics.
Predicaments.
Relation to -pomp.
Part of a river.
Marshes.

-FLOWERS,

Wounded deer.
Worn by a clever animal.
Time for afternoon' tea.
Easy way to get rich.
Worn by women;
Herds. /

Property of ty single man.
A parent.
What you did this morning.
A rooster?* article of toilet.
Black-evcd Susan.
Sweetened letters.
Scalloped edges of cloth.
Part of t lie eye.

Huge.
Reels.
Dates.
Grape.
Pears.
Mutce,
Peas.

KEY TO VEG.ETABI.EB.

Ciipera.

Pickles.

Pumpkin./• Purnint./
HqiiHslies.

Vegetable oysters.

KEY TO FLOWERS.

Rleedlna heart.
Fox glove.
Pouf- o'clock.
Marigold.
Lady's slipper.
Phlox.
Bachelor's button.

Poppy.
Rose.
Cockscomb.
Daisy.
Sweet Peas.
Pinks.
Ills.

tn/h

HURT HIM.

DAY
tun a

i

- (’uatomer— That razor you’re using
ttunt bo rather old.

Ilarber— How cun you tell, sir?
Customer— -It has so many teeth.

A WIDOW'S LUCK
Quit the Thing Thst Was Slowly In-

juring Her.

A woman tolls how coflee kept her
from Insuring her life:
"i suffered for many years chlffly

from trouble with my heart, With
were nervous headaches and neu-
rslglu; but ul though incapacitated
at times for my housework, 1 did not
resltze the gravity of my condition
1 wag rejected for llfo insurance, be-
cause, the examining physician s^ld,
ray heart was so bad ho could not pass
me.

"This distressed me very much,, os
1 was a widow and had a child jde-
pendent upon me. It was to protect
her future that 1 wanted to insure
my life.
"Fortunately for me, I happened to

re»d an advertisement containing a
testimonial from a man who had been
affected, in the some way that I i'a*
*lth heart trouble, and who was bene-
fited by leaving off coffee and using
Foetum. I grasped at the hope this
held out, and made the Chango at
oace.

"My health began to Improve imme-
diately. The headaches and neuralgia
disappeared, I gained In flesh, and my
•PPetite came back to me. Greatest
°f all, my heart was strengthened
from the beginning, and soon all the
distressing symptoms passed away. No
more waking up in the night with my
heart trying to fly out of my mouth.
"Then 1 again mado application for

We insurance, and had no trouble in
Ptsaing the medical examination.
" *aa seven yew* ago that I b^
*** to use Poetum and 1 am using U
•un, and shall oon^inua tp do to, as I
Jnd it * guarantee of good health.
N*»e given by Poetum Company. **t-
^ Cm*. Mtoh. ~ ' •

. *Thero‘i a reason."

A Carnation Luncheon.
Now that Queen Mdry has dealg

nated the carnation as/the coronation
flower It Is enjoying. /Incrensed popu-
larity. A very smart*' luncheon was
given for a girl who Is soon to be a
bride. The table" wis set for twelve,
the centerpiece was a low glass bowl
filled with dozenn of pink carnntlojis;
In a circle just above the place pi

wore bunches of the same carna
twined with loops of pale gree_
line. Afterward, when dessert was
served, each girl pulled n bit/ of the
-inallne nearest her and brought out
tho bouquet intended for hei*. To It
the bride tied notes sealed/ with gilt
hearts telling tho happy bowh. The
candles wore shaded with exquisite
creations of pink silk wltfi gold braid:
the holders were crystal twined with
amllax. Tho place caVds were pink
carnations cut out and tinted with wa-
ter colors, the name s' wore lettered in
gold and green. A charming conceit
was tho dessert plates, heart shaped
decorated with carnations and tho
bride’s monogram In gold. These were
ordered especially as a gift and made
by a clever woman famous for. her
original work In ceramics.-

— - s

A Novel Birthday Party.
I give the following letter entire,

just as It came to me, for there is an
indescribable charm In the Way this
devoted mother tells of her happy ex-
periment In planning an unusual party
lor her little daughter. Such contri-
butions are very welcome In the de-
partment. We are here for mutual aid.
and original methods of presenting
even old schemes are hailed with Joy
by all of the department readers:
"My daughter Is tir-her — thirteenth

year. It had been a question for some
weeks just how to entertain her girl
friends In a Jolly way, ns we objected

And the quaint grandmothers who
responded!
And quainter still were the dear lit-

tle mannerisms of each delightful old
lady. The costuming would have af-,
forded amusement enough, but we had
provided little slips of paper on which
were written questions about each
grandma present; the tea she used or
dlda't use. The first question was:
Of what tea Is Grand Graham fond?
Answer: Honesty.
Another question was:
Of what tea did Grandma Holdes

drink too freely in her youth? An-
swer: Naughty.
Other questions were:
What brand of tea do Grandma

Hall's guests drink often? Answer:
Hospitality.

What tea does Grandma Gray dis-
like? Answer: Partiality.
What tea does Grandma Biddle drink

too often? Answer: Frivolity.
And so on through as many brands

of tea as there were grandmas pres-
ent. The answers were given as cha-
rades, which added to the fun. The
refreshments were old-fashioned, and
tea was Indulged In by those charm-
ing llitle grandmothers In a manney
which proved the art was by no means
a lost one.

MADAME MHRRI.

Bias Folds.
Take your cloth. -If double width,

open It and turn the corner a true
bias. Keep on folding this bias about
four Inches across until you have fold-
ed about nil voir think you require,
pinning occasionally lo keep even.
Then ‘mark across tho bias tho ide-
slred width you want your folds and
cut across with sharp shears. In this
way you will cut as many folds In
ten minutes as It would take three or
four hours to do In the ordinary way.

(By D.' J. CRQgBY.)
Layering may be considered the

connecting link between natural and
artificial propogatlon. Many plants,
such os black raspberries, grapes and
others, increase naturally in this way
but man has lent bis aid in so many
ways to this process of propagation
that it may be considered to a certain
extent artificial.
A layer is a branch so placed in

contact with the earth as to induce It
to throw out roots and shoots, thus
producing one or more Independent
plants, the branch meanwhile remain-
ing attached to the parent plant.
Layering frequently proves a satisfac-
tory method of multiplying woody
plants which do not readily take root
from cuttings. There are several
methods of layering.
Tip Layering.— The tip of a branch

or cane is bent down to the ground

and cause them to throw out roots.
Each may then be removed from the
original root and treated as an Inde-
pendent plant A plant Is often cut
back to the ground to make it send ud

large number of shoots to be layer-
ed in this way.

LA
' Vine Laying.

and slightly covered with soil when
It will throw out roots and develop a
new plant. Many plants may be prop-
agated in this way.
Vine Layering. — A vine Is stretched

along the ground and buried through-
out Its entire length In a shallow
trench, or It may l*e covered In certain
places, leaving the remaining portions
exposed. Roots will be put forth at
Intervals and branches thrown up.
l^ater the- vine may be cut between
these, leaving a number of independ*

Leather Iron Holder.
Don't throw away an old shoe Just

batause the sole Is broken"' and unfit
for wear. The Instep of a buttoned
9hoo rnakes a handy iron holder* It
fits the Iron perfectly. Old stockings
folded Into several thicknesses make
a cover for the leather holder and are

coft and comfortable for the hands.

Mound Layering. Tip Layering.

ent plants. The grape can be easily
propagated In this way.
Mound Layering.— Plants which stool

sending up a large number of stems or
shoots from n single root, are often
layered by mounding up the earth so
as to cover the bases of those stems

ROOTS SERVE
TWOPURPOSES

They Not Only Drink Up Dissolved
Foods,bnl Also Ssrvs to Hold

plant in Fund Position—
Strong in e. Way.

(By H. h’ BHEPARD.)
Roots servo two purposes for the

plant. They not only drink up dis-
solved foods, but also serve to hold
the plant in a fixed position.
The older and larger the plant

grows the more roots It needs to se-
curely hold it in place and to fully
satisfy its 'drinking needs.

All of the roots of a plant help
to hold it in place, but the youngest
and finest roots do the drinking.
These young, fine roots are called

feeding roots. They grow out in all
directions in the moist soil in search

of food for the plant.
At the end of each tiny feeding root

is a little cap resembling the finger
of a glove. The function of this little
root cap Is to protect the tender root-
let as It pushes Its way through hard
bits of soil.
Although young and apparently

tender, these feeding roots are very
strong in a way.
Through the power of expansive

growth, they are lAle ot push slowly
through the very hard soil, and even
penetrate some rocks, bursting them
Into pieces.
With large plants, such as trees

they penetrate very deep down into
the ground where the soil is always
moist, but always as hard as rock.

What to Plant. '
As to what to plant, that depends

upon climate and soil and whether the
garden Is for all the year round or
merely for summer and autumn, says
Frances Duncan In the Century. If
the place be lived In during the win-
ter. then a hedgellke thorn, with its
gay scarlet berries, a few evergreens
marking important points, and edgings
of dwarf evergreens or box will give
no small amount of cheer and empha-
size the fact that the garden is not
dead, but sleeping.

That Tired -Feeling
That comes to you every eprJngWa sign tga*
your blood is wanting In vitality. Just as pimples
and other eruptions are signs tftat It Is impure-
Do not delay treatment; begin at once to tato
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which effects Its wonderful cures, not simply becaaon M
conUins sarsaparilla, but because it combipes the utmost remedial valoan

twenty different ingredients, raised to their highest efficiency for

all spring troubles, that tired feeling and loss of appetite. There ̂  no eh*
substitute; insist on having

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sarsaparilla a HU!e while I could troubled me from ^ chlldhoed- Mm-
a leep well and the tired feeling had | C. M. Root, Box 25, Gilead, Can*.
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DIDN’T CARE TO BE DONE.

Howell— He does everything in hit
power —
Cowell — Then I’m glad that I’m not

In his power. •

CURE THAT CATARRH

Not Exactly Patriotic.
He was, let ns «

several men of otl
bad imbibed several bevi
waa^extremely anxious, mi
uphold the glories of Erin,
not quite so sure, of what was
on about him. A foreigner nea
remarked:
"An honest man is the noblest

of God!’’,/,
The Hibernian didn’t qnlte

what waa said: ...
"Get out!— an Irishman Is!

roared.,., , *

tV,. It Might Help.
‘My wife used to meet mw sd Ws*

door every night when 1 got
from work." %

'Doesn't she do it any moreT*
No, never.”
"Why not try taking home a

check to her two or three
week?" ‘

IN fO

to the boy aud girl parties, where the
children Insisted on playing Wink.’
•Postofflce.’ etc. At last we thought
of a 'Grandmother' party. The Invita-
tions, which portrayed ft dear old lady

German valenclennes Is better liked
for underwear than tor frocks this
summer.
Course blue linen frocks embroider-

ed with blue and coral silk are fetch-
ing for young girls.
Among dainty little fancy effects for

neckwear are clusters of small silk
roses with plain silk for stems. ,
An odd fancy Is to show little frills

of raallne oh the Inner hems of silk
coats and deper Muffles of it edge lin-

gerie huts.
Cameo sets oro chic- and wonder-

fullv pretty with summer gowns. They
include belt buckle,- cuff buttons and
pins for shirt waist.

M aline lace holds first place In pop-

ularly. Tiny edges of this lace are
used on turn-down collars of embrol
dered lawn and to edge plaited and
gathered frills for blouses.
'Silver sets for running ribbons ot

various widths through lingerie, make
dainty summer souventrs for feminine
friends. There are usually four of
these bodkins In each set.

Our climate with Us sudden changes
is conducive to catarrh — which Is
a chronic inflammation of the mucous
membrane surface of head-Miose or
throat.

One month’s local treatment with
Paxtlne Toilet Antiseptic will con-
vince the most skeptical that Paxtlne
is not a paiiatlve but a specific for all
catarrhal conditions.

Paxtlne Is a perfectly harmless an
tiscptic and germicide in powder form
which contains all of tne antiseptic
qualities of liquid antiseptics, but
with other valuable cleansing, germi-
cidal, and healing Ingredients added.
Just a little in a glass of water as

needed— used as a spray and gargle,
will not only remove the accumulated
secretions, but heals the Inflammation,

destroys the germs of disease, and dis-
pels the. disagreeable odor caused by
chronic catarrh.
For sale at all druggists, 25c and

50c a box, or postpaid upon receipt of
price. * The Paxton Toilet Company.
Boston, Mass. Send for a free sample.

Her Way.
Mrs. Woggs— So you keep your hus-

band home evenings? I suppose you
put hla slippers where he can find
'em?
Mrs. Boggs— No; I put his over-

shoes where he can’t. — Puck.

For vour own Hake, don’t i

lumpen*. It may be a
flcKe. eamche, or *omp prifnftn
Hamlin* Wizard Ort will puta^it. Gc* m
bottle now. ,, _ *».

Confirmed.
Randall— Ha* a reputatfwS far

ery has he?
Rogers— Yes, with every o»»

has been his' WJfsrrslJf®-

lira. Wlntfow** ftootmnR Byrup for
Irnaiut;. noftena the (rumn. reduce* i
lion. *ll*yi* P*in- cure* wind colic, fic*

Little wits are often great

— De la Roche.

Oh! Tbit JMal
Gas

Let us never be discouraged by any
difficulty which may attend what we
know to be our dftty. — Dowdier.

Love never clogs a man’s memory.
He is scarcely off with the old until
he is on with the new.

Did you hear It? How
rassing. These stomach noiseBarfs®
you wish you could sink
the floor. You imagine LitryoM
hears them. Keep a box of GAS-
CARETS in your purse or pocket
and take a part of one after
It will relieve the stomach of gas.

CASCARETS 10c a boa for • a stiff.
treatment. AUdruffirifta. Bltteat**®**?
in tho world— million boxaa a

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA

From many a woman’s point of view
a bird on her hat Is worth a back
yard full of poultry.

Remedy for the prompt
Asthma and Hay Fever. A«
druggist for It. Write for FREE
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO. Ltd., BUFFAUIJUL

BBTCMTQ Kortunra ore mode la Mlta _ f*.
“ A I fcn I v iret yourldi-i»iL Our M peg* ****
Fitzgerald & Co., Box K. WwitoingU^, *.«.

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO.

Pretty Blouses

OTHB lint muitntlon «liow« » «lm-
T pie little bodice tb»t would meke
* up well in e thin materiel to
Mtch the rtlrt. nnd he. of ̂

broidery or tbeerllon uken ncroee
bUk tsd front. »lto on,ebould»ra; fine
urk. ere mode where &e metv£l
.oins ulmwlni. ** wllu* .

yoke It of tucked silk to match.
Matorlals required: One and

half yards forty-four Inches wide, one
yard trimming, one-half yard tucked

j At the right 'two good atyto for
morning wear are shown both are
suited to delaine, VlytU* or cotton*

. Any simple framework with cross-
pieces will serve on which to lay corn-
stalks to make such a shelter as
shown In tho illustration, says the

FIT POULTRY
FOR MARKETING

Comparative Rato of Decomposi-
tion In Drawn and Undrawn
Fowls In Shown by Clr- v '

cnlar of Government*

The results of the Investigations In-
to tho comparative rate of decomposi-
tion of drawn and undrawn market
poultry made by the United States de-
partment of agriculture during the sea-
son 1909-1910 have Just been published
In Chemistry Circular 70. The condi-
tions of the experiment were strictly
commercial, as the fowls were killed
and dressed by tho regular employees
of a poultry packing house, were ship-
ped In the usual one-dozen-to-the-box
package in a car-lot of dressed poultry,
were received by a wholesaler and
handled with his stock, and went to
the retailer when he purchased fowl*
from the same car-lot, remaining in
his shop for the period which the mar-
ket happened to require for their sale.
The shipments extended over a pe-

riod of elx montha, from January to
June, Inclusive, and the haul was
about 1,700 miles requiring on the
average of days. The birds were
mature hen*, large and fairly Cat, and
the method of killing waa by bleeding
through the mouth and puncturing the
brain through the skull just below the
•ye. The. carcasses were dressed ac-
cording to methods known respective-
ly ms "fuH drawn," "wire drawn."

ton drawn." and some are un-

A Country School for Girls in New York
Bmat Fmatun* of Country and City Pfo

Orange J.udd Farmer. The roof Is of
wood, the sides provided with internal
and external crosspieces to hold the
stalks in place. Anyone can make It.

drawn, all being dry picked, and the
evisceration was conducted with suffi-
cient care to render washing unneces-
sary.

The routine of dressing, packing and
shipping, 'and general handling in
these experiments is far above the av-
erage, In fact If all market poultry
should be handled so well, the prob-
lem of decay would become insignifi-
cant.

The Investigations which are de-
scribed in detail in the pamphlet dem-
onstrate (1) undrawn poultry decom-
poses' more slowly than does poultry
which has been either wholly or part-
ly eviscerated; (2) “full drawn" poul-
try; completely eviscerated with head
and feet removed decomposes the
most rapidly; (3) "Boston drawn" and
"wire drawn" stand midway between
the undrawn and "full drawn" In speed
of decomposition — the "wire drawn,"
which Is most like the undrawn being
usually the better; and (4) that these
deductions apply to dry picked, dry
chilled, dry packed, unwashed fowls,
which have been marketed with what
would be called promptness.
The effect of different methods of

dressing in case of delayed marketing
la now under Inveatigatlon.

Arabian Horae.
A The Arabian horaa la a bone of the

highest courage, In stature about 14
hands X inches, a hone ot length,
power and substance combined with
the elastic and the alnuoue movement
of the serpent He la a perfect ani-
mal. he la not exaggerated In some
large pant, meager and diminished In
Other*

Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles

Much sickness starts with weak stomach, and consequent
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and pale-people lack
good, rich, red blood. Their stomachs need invigorating
lor, after oil, a man can be no stronger than his stomach.
A remedy that makes the stomach strong and the liver

active, makes rich red blood -and overcomes and drives
out disease-producing bacteria and cures a whole multi-
tude of diseases.

Cot rid ot your Stomach Weakataa mad
csLIvor Lazloeas by taklnjg a coarao ot
Dr. Pierce’ a Golden Medical Discovery
—the treat Stomach Reatoratlre, Liter
lot Iterator and Blood Cleanser.

You '6sn’t afford to accept any medicine of ssHswm
comptition at a substitute for “Golden Medical Disoov
ary,” which is a medicine or xnown composition, having
a complete list of ingredients in plain English on its bot-
tle-wrapper, tamo being attested as correct under oath.

Dr. Phrca’M PlosMsst PoIletM regulate sad tsrfrerWa Stomach. Uror sad

COLT DISTEMPER
tOtB b* taBdted T*«7 TY>« rtck>ra«wraq.M—*n«#taw

•OWN MEDICAL CO*« O—Mti—si-UrMMtMu, OoMiMi hsCa

W. L. DOUGLAS
*2-io *3 *3.00 £ *4 shoes «<JSS

L W. L. Douglas Spring Styles include more
Snappy and TJp-to-Date Shapes in Oxfords
and High Cuts than ever before produced.
W.L.Douglas warrants every pair of his shoos to hold their shape,
look aud fit better and wear longer than any other make, giving
you better value for the money than you con obtain elsewhere.

UTB£WAR£ CF MUBSTnVTE*.***
The retrain* hav* W. Donatos none and the iwtaO

price stamp**! on the bottom, which gnanratees full valo*

J >
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STAKDAltD, HfcY 4 . i««

ROYAL
Bating Powder

Economy
The manufacturers of Royal Bak-
ing Powder have always declined
to produce a cheap baking powder

at me sacrifice of quality.

Royal Baking Powder is made from

pure grape cream of tartar, and is

the embodiment of alfthe excellence

possible to be attained in the high-

est class baking powder.

Royal Baking Powder costs only a
fair price, and is more economical

atits price than any other leavenmg

Sgeht, because of the superlative
quality and absolute wholesomeness

of the food it makes.

Mixtures made in imitation of baking powders, but containing alum,
are frequently distributed from door to door, or given away in grocery
stores. Such mixtures are dangerous to use in food. In England,
France, Germany and some sections of the United States their sale is
prohibited by law. Ahnn is a dangerous mmaal acid, and all
pbyadans condemn baking powders containing it

READ THE LABEL

MANCHESTER— Charles Walker) »; A MEASURE OF MERIT
of Manchester accused' of having
threatened td shoot William Trolz, Chelsea Citizens Should Weigh Well ,

was convicted Friday afternoon be- j

fore a jury ii| Justice Watkins court.
Sentence was deferred Saturday.

STOCKBRIDGE— Wm. Asquith, an
old resident of Stockbridge, over 80
years old, wandered away from his
home Saturday afternoon. Neighbors
oined in a search for him but he was
not found until Sunday noon about
four miles from home.

This Evidence. j t

Proof of merit lies in the evidence.

Convincing evidence in Chejsea
Is not the testimony of stfabgers,

But the endorsement of Chelsea
people.
That’s the kind of proof given here
The statement of a Chelsea citizen.
Charles H. Hepburn, Washington

St., Chelsea, Mich., says: 4 1 can reco-

iwalk^ovbr!
SHOE.S

Gash for

Your Creai

Feel Springy?

We will pay full Elgin prices for
I Sour Cream, and one cent above for
Sweet, eveiy forenoon.

ANN' ARBOR— Howard Hartman, mend Doan’s Kidney Pills as an ex-
the lit medic student who was accl- cellent kidney remedy. My kidneys
dentally shot on March 18 at Portage troubled me for some time and I was
Lake where he went on a duck hunt- subject to dull, heavy pains in the
ing expedition, was taken to his home small of my back. It was bard for
in Toledo, O., Friday. Hartman is re- me to stoop or lift and mornings upon
covering quite rapidly from his ter- arising, my back was lame and weak,
rible wounds, and was able* to walk I tried several remedies, but did not
from the carriage to the depot. receive relief until I commenced tak-
DEXTER— Fire broke out at 1:15 mg Doan’s Kidney Pills. They not

o’clock Thursday atternoon from only removed the pain and soreness
some unknown cause in the black- but strengthened my kidneys and
smith shop belonging to ThomasShay regulated the passages of the kidney
destroying the shop and Mr. Shay’s secretions. You are welcome to use
new barn burning both to the ground, my name^ as a reference for Doan s
While fighting the fire sparks flew Kidney Pills.
over to Mrs. W. S. Drew’s residence I For sale by all dealers. Price .*)

If you want Springy looking and Springy feeling .

shoes — you want WALK-0 V ER Shoes. Made
in the neatest patterns from the softest skins

obtainable. The WALK-OVER shoe makers are
not artisans — they are artists. Come in and see

some of their work.

TOWAR’S CREAMERY,
Chelsea, Mich.

Chelsea Greenhouses

S' '

Here’s the

“PIKE” MODEL
for Men

across the track. Prompt action of cents. Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo,

The height of style.
High toe, high arch
and high heel.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS

FUNERAL DESIGNS

the men saved the house.
JACKSON— Hiram Lantis, Penrose

Lantis and M. L. Harmdn of Water-
loo were arranged In justice court
Monday morning on the charge of
spearing black bass and blue gills in
Little Portage lake April 29. They
pleaded guilty. Mr. Lantis and Mr.
Lantis paid fines of $10 each. Har-
mon being a boy, Justice Russell re-
leased him on suspended sentence.—

Patriot.

ANN ARBOR— Judge Kinne Tues-
day afternoon denied the defendant’s

motion for a new trial in the case of
Samuel Hoopingarner and John
Zeigler against William Stipe for $1.-
400 real estate commission. The case
was decided by a jury in the plaintiff’s

favor a week or so ago and Stipe’s at-
torney promptly filed a warm motiori
for a new trial complaining of the op-

posing counsel.

DEXTER— Miss- Carrie Parsons,
19 years, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Parsons, died Monday morning
after an illness of ten days.
Parsons was born in

New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan’s —and
take no other

Price $4.00

MEN’S PRICES $3.50— $5.00.

NEW YORK ,
Central
^ LINES '

W. P. Schenk & Company

FOR PARTICULARS CONSULT AGENTS.

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS
via

Michigan Central
to the

SOUTH AND SOUTH-EAST

WEST, NORTH-WEST

AND SOUTH-WEST
Tickets on sale May 16, 1911

Miss I pina] return limit 25 days. To points
Webster, Feb- 1 in North Carolina, Tennessee and Vir-

ginia on the Cheaspeake & Ohio Ry.,
Norfolk & Western, or Virginian Ry..

M® ME BUGGIES

CHURCH CIRCLES

tmm*
BAPTIST.

Rev. F. L Blanchard. Paator.

Preaching service, 10 a. m.

Sunday school, 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting, fi p. m.
Preaching service, 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday at 7

m,
Junior meeting, Friday at 3:15 p. m.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

• No services next Sunday owing to
the rbsence of the pastor who will at-
tend the Young People’s convention
at Saline.

The annual meeting of the Ladies'
Aid Society will be held at the church
Friday afternoon of this week. All
members are requested to be present.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock.
Class at 9:30 a. m.
Bible study at 11 a. in.

Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League devotional service

at 0 p. m.
Evening service of song and short

sermon at 7 o’clock.
Midweek prayer meeting at 7 p. in.

on Thursday.
All are welcome at these services.

BREVITIES

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Paator.

Morning service at 10 a. m. Ser*
mon subject, ‘‘Eating’ Together.”
The communion service will be ob-
served.

Sunday school at 11 a. in.
C. E. meeting at 6 p. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock. Sub-

ject, “Webster and Calhoun the
Statesmen Who Set the Lines in
Battle Array.” This is the second in
the series “The Heroic Age in
American History.”

MILAN— Charles Gauntlett has
been reappointed as postmaster of
Milan.

BRIDGEWATER— Wm. C. Sproull
of Bridgewater was granted a divorce
from his wife Lillian for cruelty Tues-
day morning.

MANCHESTER— Like his prede-
cessors, Mr. Johnson finds it necessary

to close the Manchester house. It is
understood that Mr. Johnson will open
a restaurant in this village.

ANN ARBOR— "Effort to depose
Principal Smalley of the high school
were made at a secret-meeting of the

board of education Thursday night.
The resolution to depose him failed
by a vote of live to two.

YPSILANTI — Mrs. Cassie Pearson,
the first white child born in Living-
ston county, died at her home in
Superior township at 6 o’clock Thurs-

day evening. Mrs. Pearson was 74
years of age. She was married at
the age of 18 years to Edwin Petti-
bone, who died in 1878, and later she

married Ezekiel Pearson, who died 15
years ago.

ANN ARBOR— The case, of Mar-
garet Larkin of this city against the
Modern Woodmen of America for
$2,000 on a policy issued to her son,
Edward, who was killed by a fall

from a moving traction car on a
curve near Adrian a year or so ago
was settled Monday afternoon by the
payment of $1,000. The company
claimed that Laftcin was under the
influence of liquor when the car swung
around the curve.

ruary 2, 1892, and has spent the past

twelve years In Dexter attending the | ̂ “nlimim days.
Dexter school, and was a member of 1

the senior class of 1911. She was a
bright student and well beloved. She
is survived by her father and mother
and one sister, Miss Nellie Parsons of

California.

DEXTER-Mrs. Lillian C. Rettick,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Neeb
of this place, was married Saturday
at Detroit to H. F. Frost of Ann
Arbor, by Rev. T. W. Young of De-

Deligiitful Rail and Water

CIRCUIT TOURS
via

Michigan Central
to

Galveston, Tex., Mexico City,
Mexico, Mobile, Alabama,
and New Orleans, Louisa na,

at

troit, a' former pastor of the First Reduced Fares for the Round Trip
Baptist church of Ann Arbor. Mr.
and Mrs. Frost left immediately after

Rail to New York, water to desti-
nation, rail to starting p<#int,
or vice versa.

the ceremony for Cleveland for a few
days visit with relatives, after which lTioket, n0W 0,1 8ale dally' t0 QalTeS
they wi„ be at tome to their friends I ̂
at their residence, 1340 Wilmot street
in Ann Arbor.

ANN ARBOR— Basil Hutchinson,
of Ypsilanti,-* accused of picking
pockets both in Ypsilanti and on a
traction car in this city allowed to go

on suspended sentence bY Judge
ith

Los Angels, Cal., Oakland, Cal ,

San Diego, Cal., and
San Francisco, Cal., ,

' account

American Library Association
Pasadena, Cal.

Spelling Contest.

The spelling contest of Lima town-
ship was held at the McLaren school
Friday, April 28. The standings were
as follows: District No. 1, Miss Walsh,
teacher, Bertha Grayer, 100, Bertha
Gross, 98. District No. 7. Miss Lucht,
teacher, Ruth McLaren, 90. District
District No. 8, -Miss Barton,' teacher,

Clarence Koengeter, 99, Louise Haar-
er 99, Cora Bollinger 98.

Kinne Tuesday afternoon, o»1he stip- . . „
ulation that Hutchinson is to behave, Ticket on sale May 12, 13 and 14, 11

and he must appear in court to an-
swer for any wrongdoing by taking I ju]y 3i ion.
sentence on the present charges.
Victor E. VanAmeringen acted as I Lansing, Midi,
prosecutor, Prosecutor Burke having accont

represented Hutchinson at the pre- j q. Q. F. GRAND ENCAMPMENT
llminary hearing. AND PATRIARCHS MILITANT.
DEXTER— A very pretty kitchen Tickets on sale May 15 and 16, 1911

shower one evening the past week Final return limit to reach original
was given at the home of Mrs. Clif- starting point not later than midnight
ford Parker of Lima in honor of her of May 18, loll.
sister, Miss Lillie Schmid, 17 young
ladies being present. The honored
guest was led to a chair surrounded
with beautiful house plants and
crowned with a wreath of roses by
her niece, Mildred Parker. After ex- . _ _
amining her many useful articles oUILClEiy, M.8.y 7,

EXCURSION
via

Michigan Central

mostly enough for a kitchen, a dainty
1911

lunch' was served, the party reluc-
tantly breaking up at 1 o’clock to
take the last car to Ann Arbor.

FOR BALD HEADS

Balked at Cold Steel.

“I wouldn’t let a doctor cut my foot
off,” said H. D. Ely, Bantam, Ohio,
“although a horrible ulcer had been
the plague of my life for four years.
Instead I used Buckle n's Arnica
Salve, and my foot was soon com-
pletely cured.” Heals burns, boils,
eores, bruises, eczema, pimples, corns.
Surest pile cure. 25c. at L. P. Vogel,
H. H. Fenn Co. and L. T. Freeman

Oo.

JACKSON— The first man to escape
from Jackson prison since Warden
Simfuioa- took charge of the institu-
tion is Harry Bosier, a'' trusty who
walked away Sunday. He was work-
ing outside the walls. Bosier,. was
serving a sentence of five years for
burglary. He was sent up from Cal-
houn county July 18, 1907. He is 22
years old, about 5 feet H inches in
height, and weighs lti7 pounds. A re-
ward of $50 has been offered for his
apprehension.

ANN ARBOR— Hank Griffin, a
former well known Negro heavy-
weight fighter, of late years pro-
prietor of Griffin’s hotel in this city,
died Tuesday morning of typhoid
pneumonia after an illness of two
months at the age of 41 years. Grif-
fin retired from the ring about five
years ago after a more or less success-
ful career during which time he met
some of the really good men. His
best tights probably were with the
present champion, Jack Johnson, with
whom he fought a 20 and a 15-round
draw in 1902. Griffin was bested by
Jeffries in four rounds September 17

1901.

(Returning same day)r TO
Jackson ............  :k>c

Battle Creek ........ • ............. $l.of>
Kalamazoo ....................... 1.35
Grand Rapids .................... 1.75
Train leaves at 8:40 a. m.

In addition to above fares, tickets will
also be sold between all stations (where

BERRY’S RU(iS

A Treatment That Costa Nothing if it
Fails.

We want you to try three large I ®n®*wa/ ?ar.e w ^.oo or icsx) at
iin+tiou !?•> v-i 11 Hair Tnnlr nn I Wa ^ this train is scheduled to stop,bottles of Rexall 93 Hair Tonic on at Qne and one.h;Uf farj. for Uu. rmil&
our personal guarantee that the trial trip, with minimum of twenty five
will not cost you a penny if It doe8r| cents.
not give you absolute satisfaction.
That’s proof of our faith in this
remedy, and it should indisputably
demonstrate that we know what we
are talking about when we say that
Rexall ‘*93” Hair Tonic will grow hair
on bald heads, except where baldness
has been of such long duration that
the roots of the hair are entirely
dead, the follicles closed and grown
over, and the scalp is-glazed.

Remember, we are basing obr
statement upcrtT'wHat has already
been accomplished by the use of
Rexall “93” Hair Tonic, and we have
the right to assume that what it has
done fof thousands of others it will do
for you. In any event you cannot
lose anything by giving it a trial on

liberal guarantee. Two sizes,

We are rug specialists and
show the largest line of
rugs in the state.

Big Line of Extra Large Sizes

T. H. Berry & Son
IH Michigan Ave. Detroit

our
50c. and $1.00. Remember, you can
obtain Rexall Remedies in this com-

munity only at our store— The Rexall
Store. L. T. Freeman Co.

Spring and Summer
rw^tf10 o °Pen ln.?n. Departments of

i«Bu8 neB?' Unjver*lly: so well
c,ean. fireproof quarters

Sh KGr?S$.R,.ver Aveniie- west, Detroit.
y lch-. Write for catalogue. E.’r. Shaw!
Secretary-Treasurer

1 have a lot of good hand made Buggies and Wagons
which I will sell at prices which has no competition, con-
sidering quality. A good hand made

t FARM TRUCK WAGON FOR $48.00.
To convince yourself, call and investigate. See them
in the white, and any other goods before they are made
up. I solicit a fair and Inmost patronage.

Feed Grinding 5c Bag
TRY OUR

25 pound sack Phoonix Flour ....... ...................... 70c

25 pound sack Buckwheat Flour ..... ; .................. . . .65c

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84

Just received two cars of Cedar Posts at ICc
a piece.

Wm. Raeon-Holmes Co.

%

Economy in Painting
Your House

does not mean buying the paint sold at the lowest price

per gallon. It means getting the paint that covers the

most surface per gallon and gives the greatest^number

of years of service— in other words, the fa/ value for

your dollar.

iCMEQUUXBf
HOUSE PAINT

costs less because it takes less and lasts longer. Let us show

you pleasing color combinations, esti-

mate quantity needed, or be of any other

service we can, whether you buy or not%

ComQin and gat an Acmm Quality Pointing
Gtdda Book and soma color suggastkms.

Elvira Clark-Viesel

Phone 180 — 2-1 1-s FLORIST

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jnckeon.Ulwlaea. A^nn Arbor. Yndluti

UM1TBD OAKS.
For Detroit 7 :4» a. m. and every two boon

| to 7 :49 p. m.
For Kalamazoo 8 :07 a. m. anil every two boon

| to 6:07 p, m. For Lansintf 8:07 p. m.
LOCAL OAKS.

East bound-# KW am. and every Hwo boon to
10:09 pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11 :55 pm.

Weat bound— #: 10 and 7:19 am. and every two
hours to 11 :49 pm.
Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Haline and it

Wayne for Plymouth and Nnrthville. .

. 11KLM

Commissioners’ Notice.

, STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw, as. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said County. Com-
mlssioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Lizzie Sumner, late of said county
deceased, hereby give notice that four months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probit*
Court, for creditors to' present their claims

| against the estate of said deceased, and thatva UUU 11UU
they will meet at the office of John KalmUch in
the village of Chelsea. In said County, on the 3»th
day of June and on the 2Hth day of August,
next, at IU o’clock a. m., of each of said days,
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
1 Dated April 28th, 1911.

Qboboe Beckwith,
Gbobub BbUolk.43 - Commissioners.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, as. As a session of the probate court (or
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 28th day
of April in the year one thousand nine

| hundred and eleven.
Present, Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of George Boyd,

deceased.
, Homer H. Boyd. executor of said estate, having
filed in this court his annual account, and pray-

, ing that the same may be heard and allowed.
It is ordered, that the tSlrd day of May

next, at ton o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office be appointed for hearing said account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND. Ji
| (A true copy).

Dobcah C. Donboan. Register. 41

LELAND. judge of Probate.

11817

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw. as. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said county. Com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Roxa M. Wilkinson, late of said county,
deceased, hereby give notice that four months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Oourt. for creditors to present their claims

| against the estate of said deceased, and that they
will meet at the office of the Chelsea Standard, in

j the village of Chelsea, In said county, on the 2lst
day of Juneand on the 21st day of August next,
at ten o’clock a. m.. of each of said days, to receive,

I examine and adjust said claims.
Dated, April 21st, 1911.

J. E. McKune.
Orhin T. Hoovbr,42 Commissioners.

Probate Order.

, STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte
naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court to:
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probat
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 22d da:
of April, in the year one thousand nine hun
dred and eleven.
Present. Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Lettice 8. Holmes

deceased.
On reading and filing the dnly verified pet!

tition of Thomas Holmes, husband, praying tbs
administration of said estate may be grunted ti

Thomas Holmes or some other suitable iserson
and that appraisers and commissioners be ap
pointed,
It is Ordered, that the 22nd day of Ma;

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at sail
Probate Office be appointed for- hearing sail
petition.
And it is further Ordered, that a copy of th

order be published three successive weeks prevl
oua to said time of hearing, in the Chelse
Standard a newspaper printed and circulatia
In said County of Washtenaw.

i r EMORY E. LELAND, Judge of Probate.
| [A true copy]

Doboab C. Donboan, Register. 41

Probate Order

STATE OF. MICHIGAN. .County of Wi
the probate courttenaw. ss. At a session of toe pronaie cou. .

sadd county of Washtenaw, held at the pro
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
day of April, in the year one thousand
hundred and eleven.
Present, Emory E. Leland, Judge of Proba
In the matter of tho estate of Fredi

Niehaus deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified i>ct

of Catherine Niehaus. widow, prayih# “*1
ministration of said estate may be grants

I Catherine Niehaus, or some other -”11no »ii-iiuub, or some uwici
person, and that appraisers and oommisaio

I be appointed.
It is ordered, that the 12th day ofI ass \j o t g | iititl IIKJ

office bBV thefordnoon jat saW p ̂

And it is further ordered, that a copy of
order be published three successive weeksi
ous to said time of hearing, in The Ch.------ ... . cjrcui(Standard a newspaper printed and
,n “Jd.opunty of Washtenaw. _ u

EMORY E. LELAND, Judge of Proba
| [A true copy]

Doboai O. Donboan, Register.

11810

Commissioners’ Notice.

, STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Ws
I naw, ss. The undersigned having been aps

y the Probate Oourt for said sbunty. Coned by the Probate Court for said sbunty. Con
I sioners to receive, examine and adjust all cl
and demands of all persona against the est*
Fredericka M. Vogel, late of said count:
ceased, hereby give notice that four mi
from date are allowed, by order of said Pr

will meet at B. B. TumBull’s office, in the x
of Chelsea, in said county, on the 16th day o
and on the 15th day of August next, at ten p
a. m. of each of said days, to receive, examli
adjust said claims.
Dated, April 15th. 1911.

O.C. Bubxhakt
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•The Standard “Want” advs.
result*. Try them.
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